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knini
4i0ME Of THE MET
GOING ON AT SfiNTII FE
Saida Fe X NI, Jail. 2:1, 1917
Five new bills were introllueeti 111 the
' today (linking the total sixty-
Fix. Eleven hew bilk were Intrisitteeil
in the house making a total to (late
et eighty bills. As there 1111! ti number
ut thipliettles, the actual number of
bills is hot eves,ive. in both houses
ttmlay ttimenro,1 holieathats that InW
tatilking is a strums. itadne, to most
of the members. Parlimettlary law has
f
HERSELF. JUDGE SUICIDE.
--
-
members of lb, IL or
Inter- - 1.04 by
everything shooting illutself at
advancement the 11111 had 'mm.11440111
'
illiroilliet.11 MO are re- - tor wits it
piPt4SIVP 1101041T, or and liked
lit
development. 1,1,4 ðistrit.1 11 1. hod
111
bill, 4
I1E1111))N ('ilt(1114TED largest reglearly at Farwell. ilONI)S TO OE SOON. .. itilliim of many. mark t.i.i turning
I . . and distances are that in-
sensate
-
-
.k., , et New in i or.tb.,,ht
A petition hits Jirt:111.41;) !tore' erPann ill trillisinullitifin tunilitinn TWO 11UNDREI) STRONG. oil the :toth (illy of the lit& Nth or polgri.!41 Imo. bet .1 towhee.'
Ws week and most Illitatrilv",kbol mist Ilin!'t nssnliti" ('"Iistilintivn Ingis11111"11 will lie ter 50,oloit selmol Iii the legislantre. 'lids 11,. A,Istiati..Is - .e
- will advents. agriculture, live sleek mid The i water toisrli reneholasking the pestollitst olepartitteff .,lo high was bonds were volts! vet...1111y bolo 1,1..,111 by ,1t,.plitit.
spud no luspeom. livrt. Rini 'pHs, lip. 1111111,nt'le4t
1110111 mins'. fl""ries by the Chrislisti Sunday the .,reettett ,,r ii iii,. high mi,iiii tiv,, 8. 1.. motill,1). nr chv,,.,,,,),.I
tin the request for pity mall dolfory, inni railroads. . till Itally ILly when there were 179 httihitotz. tr satistatitorý SII1P 1.01111,1 11 is; it.raiiiiritily ii,,:panit t ., yaw.
In the News risssilly the Alit vers little flour is iti:iiiiifitelitr-
- tiiiht. The itrst in January: for the hotels mei ilial plaits will he it tills oviE thirt t t 111- -
sleet. litn't feed Word'. At 1)110.1111 Ow illi !dere very 1117 in iittemlataso, 1.,y s..... :1111.1 immediately fur folsooi.a.
,,r toit Inglis, ttit,1 1., hi 411.., - li A-
Nil
rossolpis have loing passed a NO shirrs rims fur int" 11101.,1 , the iiiiihihig ,:zii that it will lie renii- ii., ,4 ,t11 1,t ,1, ,,rr,.,v 4- - w,,,., i ,t.,,,,,t i athe mark that entitles lawn 101,01111"ns 1,,,,0 will ,, 1,.. "le rim,. ,11,.1 .,,111 ,a Tit,. miih ily " in Ni-- ir ij,,,, i.. on. 1,, ,..,.,polite to kno at 11.11,1 !!itit 1,1 ,.',ping 'no!.its eoltildleations that nets! Ill' 1(.11i 11041 Itil. priViligi tif mall delivery, and the lithipteit 1,, linottee ow 141.1,01 stlipk.,4 a i nwili. ii,N1 too vttes el moo
M11114111 "1"11"111.1. HIV"' k '''11'.11 idea tif the petilloon is lot gel a line eit life. li!....it awl meat, filo it f,(411 Iii.q SiiiilltiY. rnIni ihoir 110111i, On it:ty. This
it gtiril it rairi,is iiti Hit siiiiN that Hit, ,,,,, ,.,11,.,,.1,,, will be ikeir mil soliwiiiitig to span 'HIP nit'llti." "f "TIT 1111'4 IS !IA, hewit lufl lit bei 1..1.11.nv It
parlimentary are riseilly 11.1.
reopilreol sof before' the delivery linin l't 11149111 nlinin In n 1'11.0 nun. lie- ily tir.re.1 tit hi. preStlit ISItittlitY
;
'PATTON A'lq iirAll h. cover t ortrately.justed. But illnro f,, 'n11. 14 i i -- 1 ilit Istiew Miat is meant livEvert- - meieber iir thi ditty, ii iirt:ed to.
Smith introoliteed a Jtiliit Is 1"11 1111" 44'1 ell lii the sidle, ill'"1"11 wimit "r 1111111.ti l ilio,litiol. Hild Mr.lito Pato stitool sossi,.ii. Try it
.
restilidien asbileg for hibtrina . . ll'iollill is grtiwti null Its proshie- - A11111..p. -- This liill is itiltnitt.,1 to ght.this time Ert,ry !torso!' I LAW IS ALI.ti.ð. fr.. ,,i.. ,,.,, e.,,,,, ,, doh may I,o groittly 111(9.141,A both in in eli,v1,, who oil a nivmhi.t. nt sift,. the Australian ballot in Ils full and
loll a resolittbit. lot the' LoosE farming seolens 1111(1 itthier tr- - cooniplootoo form. ohiy toodiricsttiot,11111.11,7 sunðity miltha mil nnil a warm wil. II
ettp.lititti,.11 by alibiing 21 The that gismos the best tho 1111.10
--- riiiiii thy neist tidy:meet' eleetiou lawgper--
witting riftA.11, 1,1 tete. Ttio
FEED
Mexien Judge
suicide
st.voral
Judge
Texas. Palmer
spells Mexico
fourth SI)1.1)
great point Mexlett
beeit motith
Mach
ehtireh sellout
slated 'twit...nye.
pistol .n114
.!(..o1;,.1, ,,tilig
ð.,11:,,,,,.
r...bo.. aleent
SC1110411 iotpti,.11
'Itiur Evi.ry mother
tangles W011,11.11
clevls
Senator t,:titot.- -
rerishi iiiivwitv.
Svtiator
Berth unwed
arliode
chinch
feni.ole
come elni-tia- n
twill the Anieriean eigolleent011
tsehlool new Smoothy. mill look as i.111' 11100W1104 Pul"1"1'11111vP 1.1Inti"Statotto tiltt rovivol Ittylittlitto ir mitt 1,4 onninallively .111101. New mexieij ,,,, onð if pat don't fall iii love too the 111". 111 "11.1'3. "4110. is
the Internationni Farm Congress to In Ilw area that grows wheal that with us. self eplionatory and is of intelest to
01111 ti stleto 11111,11 tht mi,.111,,,, - for hoordne,os awl high gluten eiontents A. Crime. ' the citizens of this eounly.
to 11P 111411 ill PilliliPP1I011 WW1. tiW 1111111111111114 it linguini') for mixing with P.It, ilobelmol,1.1"' 1'11" ing ""1"'" ut 11"1"1111 wiwat It, 1917.cologresio this full. of less "strength" grown Attendants. i 'um.Losigewere duly installed at the Ma Ilion. Harry I.. Patton,;The 1,,,,,,,,, hod a 1,,,,grr ,,,,,,,,,11 11,Iti wiuq.ps.
flaunt, it paa,1 1,111 nuail,,.1., smile Moil. January 211h, by Installing The growing of W110111 and other Santa l'to. New Sitoxieo.
three after being hmended. There w,,,,linilicer Mato and Frances Vright small grains ton a larger scale will Sir:- -
P6Me diseussimi over the amendment.' Grottool N1111'1.11110. IMP, WW1 11P1W1011$ long flowing will rpp( 111111s to the ASSN. tjoille 11 11111111IPP Or 1)001110 trlint 111S
refreshments WPM SPI'VP11 by the 'pinks.' district have asked about the !writIllte motto 1,111 provhil.d that milts. s11 p. will give employnient to;
.
me
age for Morning home after adjourn-- 1 ihe losing side hi 11 recent coldest tor moire 'posito'io. will keep money lit law proposition. When our lows were
spilt should be paid with the last IIIWIIIIPPIN between the "pinks and the ,Hffini thot 111W gliPPI 11111 1it 1110 state IIEHE revised mid etslified, tour herd law of
heck. The house wooded the money rgremis." for flour soul mill feeds. l'here will bto 1909 wits omitted and there seems to
mow l'he senate bill also carried the Eno M. Mrers, N. 11. more money tto spend with the titer- - , be a question us to whether such net
restriellions that too employes shomiti littnionh Roach. V. G. chants and will build towns. f of omission or any other provisions litIn response to a call quite a (Tom!
be paid exeept eertified to the fillet Bessie l'I'llillmo SePreIlIV. But fur no onto has romp forward codification would repeal lavv.gatiwred ill Hui eourt 11011tOt Wettlios-
du)elerks trio 11. tin,ini 111111 1WP11 11,W Lillian
Taylor, Sownetary. with any bill that directly deals with If this low still in form, WI
night to illsonts the matter of or-
claimedtually eeriest. Th111 WW1 also modified. Jelottle t;rlottoin, Treitootrior. this subjeet of protinving bread at home by some, then there is no wellgonizing It 1r111111 101111 111110111111011 here,
This bill priorities for the payment of Semite McGill, Conduetor. New Stevie. of a new how ton the suldeet,.but if itthe object toeing tot get the benefits It)Warden.per Mimi tof 111P members and the Josie Clirisesiberry, M. HOVE. , isn't in I would be glad to imghthe Inside Guardian. oto oleAved friiin'the farm loan banks.Mottle Reed,of the employes and carries an troduce a bill oto the subjeet.
II. It. Gibson, Outside Warden. Organisation wits perfected with aboutappropriatiom of $39,000. LEAGUE PROGRAM'. Very truly yours.twenty members and "CurryN. G.II. S.Frallece Wright,A free text hook bill elppeartsi In the I,. C. santsrELI)Elt.
Conte lAoyol, I,. S. N. G. Farm Loan Assochition" wits adoptedhouse, another provides for a normal Senator from 23rd In'ttliel
school in Union another dents Anna Curren, R. S. V. G. The League services will he cow.
us II 1111111e The following directors
with salaries of (satiety officials, another Lettna N101101. L. 8. V. IL
' ducted by the Young romplisevuissioa." were Mimed for the association: A. J. Joinery O. lint
the road tax to g2.01) or one Ella Curren. Pianist. ary Snidely Sunday evening at 0 o'cloek R11'4'
'1 A W111111(1'. 1" It SliIIIII'M nom L. 1'. Metstelðer.
day's.
redueen
work and bills .o at the Methodist church. All peo- Graham
J. It. Grahtun A. I,. Dickey. J. ILI Senator trout Curry County.
improvements on unpatented home-- pie are invited. Au Interesting prow ald
was named as president of the Dear Sir:- -
steads from taxation for five years.
MARRIEIL
, will be given. board oof direetors and L. II. Sunders I am in reeeipt of your letter of the
Vepresentative Stroud of Roosevelt Topic "Personal Responsibility."
A. J. Rodeo' will be nee- - Oth lust. making inquiry as to whellor
About 6:30 p. In. Sundey. Sir. to Christ." retary and treasurer. TI1P lonn cum-Solig"Loyalty or g herd law Is in force in
,
enmity hotronueett the flret of titer Thome Crutnp and Mtge Bose L.
and It was referred to Ow committee Hyatt. OCCOilliitillied by Mre.
se IN ilir UMW proceetiore. Crump. and daughter, and
The last bill introthicell WON father- mister of the groom, motored to the
ext by Wetmore. Gonzales and Speaker
residence nt Evangelist J. II. iThettardwith theLlewellen snit being
where Gast gentlemen said the wordsStroud bill. Gotisalea Naked te have
that until Mr.' Crump and Missthe bill mill for the informatIon ami
afterwards moved. suspension of the Hyatt, husband anti
wife.
Mr. Crump JO OHO of MONf Nile.
"144 mot nip bill bp put on its plisNiso.
etossful stockmen and honored citizens.There wax SUMP diseusaion. MI41 tilla bill
511W Crump IN 011ia Of the eultureil
plowed by n vow lot 42 (01 If 'him hill Wilk of Clovie.awl popular young1,q.comps a ',kw. tow timoil.,41..nit,,r Iowa
The Newt' .101101 the host of triton& of
need not worry about taxes on im-
provements these
peopho lit wishing thew a
until he provett top. Inktql VOYOICO on lite's Iteeettbill exempting Nagar far,The house
toilets from taxation six year's wait
reported favorably by the eummittee.
Ind there WWI NOMP quemtion as to
Ili constitutionality in ha present form
and the was therefore referrtst
hack to the isimmittee for further eon-
sideration. l'itere is no oppoaltion to
the treasure. Though the Newry 'tapir
elP111111 from hmthiti. Its operation
will result in emitting other taxable
property that would not come without
the faetory.
The rhrhonati-lbirti- t eintleat in the
senate IN still lit a coma. The committee
on "teething met today to consider the
matter but nothing was accomplimited.
In the eittinnittee adjourned until
boworrow when plans will Is agreed on.
A. M. HOVE.
At'TO PAINT SHOP.
litert Curies ham rented thp Armory
Mimi Whig and will open an autonto-
lobbile point shop there. Mr. Curless
has
omployed AO expert workman to handle
thin P011 Of the business in ()flier to
thp public that work of this na-
ture con he 410110 Will here as in any
town. lieretolon a great 114411 Of Mg
ell001 Of WOrk ItIO1 been 'Wilt out of thp
eity to hp done.
The improvements that have been
made in several of the buildhigs along
Main street hove added considerably
of the business nee.to the appearance
lion of the town.
early andreservationlltiv your
avoid the rush for thot "Trip Around
tit World" February nth.
ANOTIIER SNOW.
Atiosher snow fell Sunday night.
This flow 11 wog isily shout two holtO-
PS but it isiverosi the ground lavely
null will help furnish more mill lure
for the Curry County wheat
Things certainly look rooy now from
the formers standpoint.
LAND VALUES.
This week the editor of this paper
hallos! to at anon from Lubbock eounty
Texas. and IIP said that hand ha that
section had been ending a ready sale
during the past few months. Hew lunal.
he amid, wall selling around $2:1 per
acre and that praelieully every piece
of lend was on the market had
been sold at least tile time Miring the
past year. Land in this section has beam
moving rapidly too, but thp point we
wish to make ha this item is that t'ur-
ry minty load lot selling at pattiptiota-
ally reasonable prices when pampered
to lanais of the 0111111P nature in other
sections. Anyone with thp
Texas eoutaties and with this section
knows that wp have fully as good soil
aild ell nut tie cote I t 14)1IPS here anal that
our land Is worth fully as much as
that east of us. The hand there Is being
sold at advaneed prices on amount of
the section being better advertised,
taut people are headed toward eastern
New Mexico and we will get many
new settlers during the pest year.
Chocolate at Brark's
tf
LET N. M.
Many the New I Iii II 1)111'1,41M TiAtt,:
show it commendable commute,' ls'Eltilly
I
est in that will help the his home in
of slate. l'I'w bins hart. Judge been In
113We IIP011 far that thp past yetim ht
ts) oommerce I very 'was ell
transportation. Ilegilletive legislation Intl over Ms distriet
never New t.Linty "II, 1,1
Ihn state in the Union
reeelvist the
ivy. p
llili141
As
the
iii,w-,
ring
rail
ilavt "11.- -
very !let
111;:h
here
its
bard Come
tot stgo herd
other- -
matt,.
Cargill
'1111s
SI.
this
foree,
salary
County
Comity.
and
two young
not
mother
(our
young
bill
fart
in-
sure
thut
I
DevotionalCondueted by tbe tres-
i
milli will consist of J. R.
Went. Hiss Gladys Riley. H. Sanders and J. R. Hickman.
"Responsibility Ignored" !lest Het. Several talks were mode bv those
Smith. present relative to the twecrits that
Itesiknoallity Atvepti1- - Arndt, will be derived from the association.
"ItesponbAlbility Extemied"---i'swin-
Lawrence. ,
Prayer Bev. Redman.
of Young Els.
Omar, Society."Mrs.
Today."
Itending"Notuebody Else" by
Madge Dough heel.
"Our Responsibility to Clovis" ly
James illekhby. ,
Did you ever lake it trip around iliei
world in an automobile tor fifty vents?
This opporlunitY will be afforded you
on February sixth. First train ill
?dart at 5:43 p. tn.. and therm will
leave every t weld y in 'lute,
METIIEJOIST OMR TO
Ettsewhere in this boom will be node
od au how rotative to the building of
a new Siothot list church in Clovis. The
plan Is to eroet a motion' structure
dolt will cost In tho noighborhood
WM00 mud will be crodit to the
town and community. The t.turelt ox
IWO to get a littoral contribution from
tho chureh extension deportmont and
to this will be addod contributions
trout loyal souree The blinding
will be erected tho alto or the pros-
cut buildh the old structure Wing
moved to the rear ot the lot. In thin
way the old church can be used un-
til the new building is and
then disposed of to the best
TEXAS COMMITS
legisinture
popnlar
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rigalitin.
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apply 1, to."
The prohibit
ing within feet of the
flint shall lit
booths so as to be ubto-
imar Imply private no V( Or. The form
IN such thitt names
of all unit are
before the at time he casts
his cote mid he eau mark by a
ur men
w,,k.
as to the
ling of ballots are 'rite printer
who initially off
ot Hitt)
to exttet
those that were
und that
tithe on. course Is
i
first by
'of
of
out, and
reeortle
must be by
ur retr-
-
ered mail lu
or VOWS
I are 1111.1ht be re.
bke" balkenmity. In WM that Chop- -
--------- -- portion of of
will be eentered At lite titue of of
the meeting of Teliehers Assochi- - for net. nimbly
Gott her 11)r. David IL beeu emitted.
of State was By provisions
the teachers at 11111 5144114014 lot Chapter of the said lows of
on night, January 201,1909. the provisions of Chapter 94 were
110 11111101 extended to tile county of In
ou Mute Su- - my opitiluti
J. Wagner will lid- - the of a herd law
dress the tetteliers ut the high school In these counties. anti such law would
ut III force milli
T1111 S111111 Gm session
Jolla Siu illeam. the 11110111ot
estate man of timely. la
Saturday. Sinithoni Il.e
in Ilw tirtitly itelltliborhoo! are
feeling fine the
tell reeently.
S'1
possible. Noue of the building
be utilized the building the new
ehureh be et,mplete
modern If the prement
planis materialize, therap..will
delay. hi
belog the lilea tb.begiu 1:
Mruetion work in lite early pitrt of
mpring.
The building the HMV $50.000 high
Awl buildhig of
new $15,000 chant bitilding ba
fitting Mort. for Clovis' buildhig
tialgit for 1017. odds to
the mthostantial growth of town
the building of ebureben
achuota.
A N
whielt.
111111111ravillr.
exempting
Talk--"W- ork
complotoll
Hon United today
Olio use olf the WO'S Mooxicoo'
referred
re,,stiations oteet;,,,,poc.
rill polling plaoes.
They preseritie voting be
constructed
of the laillsot the
parties
voter the
simple
iiik thv he
Striet prescriptions baud-
the made.
strikes the ballots
aml linipriptiir the
affidavit the tiumber
'printed, 'imitating
destroyed. Lerma
the a the ballots
circumscribed. the affidavits
couuty clerks distributing them.
land election Judges handing them
them, Cotuplete
acetaupaultli by atffilavits are
Ballots shipped
ist waled
.Intekliges, whom Perseffid
Cur-
Cs.
messengers necessary.
el'iPtt'd "ceilkulallYty reply Nay
the county Guadalupe.
MUeh interest the introduction the
the providing Curry
wivic. Boyd, not Later Curry
President the l'itiversily ;county created. tho
address 13S
eiturch Friday
1111111.11,411 educational Curry.
sliturdai inibriiing legislation provided
Perilliendent establishment
teelibek. in
legisluture oi
farmers
throughout.
marled.
the ereeigni
Nothing
permanent
lornolictool
cantlidatee
counting
exPress
repealed.
stale in whivh 111W bi 141
:
Watch this Mum in nest
paper g list ot names of nig Mgr.
ried men and meg whO too
stingy to take wife or trweetheart
Around the World," og
rehruary stub.
00
in and tor WW1ter 94 tif the laws of the territorial spoiled voting &WIT
ones have been furnished utust be tob.Legislature of 1909, provides for the
ported to avoid err Hs in eount.establishment of u herd law its the
counties of Quay and Roosevelt anti a The hiw provides the method by
wIIHI thy P"udid"ta "ILO Itt4 kla "ale
1"1" the tickelm. It im interesting to mote
libel at present there Is no way 4110ti
Dotted ht the statutes. Mr. Mehlhop
would 4eive state officerto to certify to
the names of state emendates entitled
to be voted for and sanity eh:Grain
of the political parties testify to the
same filet in regard to county or die-
for (Het candidates. Anticipating the
Passage at some time of a primary We-
erental!' Gott law the bill maps that the officials
of election, when much there be, shall
of 11115 passed an net to codify the identify the candidates.
littwq a the stale ct sew mexico. The should Sir 'Allehlitops bill be pushed,
II wilt" 1"IIIII"I 111 tunaeislitivation adopted is now known as
for wide dist rtbittcode of Ito. Tht. herd taw referred Commenthig
to unit passed in 1909 is not olobrared upon the workability of an Australian
ballot law 111 NOWin the elide of 11115. The question then 11ONIM Jim author
11110P1 tO1 tO witettwr or not this herd "hi' "I "I" I"Isitive that III PPoPle
law was repealed by tOiPtoll of US oink. 411' ell1"1"4 "'tints. 'this'll I know Pot'.
slim from the Code of 1915. 'Ile repeal-
ing
haps better than those tif other sec.
Otiose of the Voile of 1913 pi.addea lions. would experienet. no difficulty itt
am Mims: registering their votes In this sys.
MIL I bt.11(.1.1 MP of New
''All nets und parts of 0,.1,4 of a gpts. IteMillie
eral 1101111111101a 1I1111110. loot eon. Me":" 14011011111Y are intelligetat
enough for the exercise of thethis etmlitication are hereby
tnio,7111pir, traillan ballot. of course. few nits.
takes are inevitable. Voting us we dothe herd law referred to been
11"w' v"t" 1111vP t" thruw" "lit atmai Ipermanent nature. am
of lite opinion that t90 same would ercry election 1000111ge POMO voters do
not know how to mark their ticket..have been repealed by 1.4.11Kfin of boot
ondtted front the Cede of 1913. Said Timm. would alwaye be the same condi.
lion. but Its numbers are so small as toherd law wan mit of a general and
be In eonsideration ofnegligible. theraiment. but was of thp nature f eta..
benefit in elven. unhifinenced:vast elee-dal or local legislation. and la.t.taitted
thaw that will follow the Ifpassage.to the emnities of (piny. Curry.
thP bill Mile!' I Ils1V1. earefully draft-
only
Roosevelt and u part of the county of t
1P1 mooted, I shall feel that my thueund Illy opinion win, Ho
rtpellIpd. by the codification act.
led SHIM! re has immin more than well
Inte 4110 Pð1110 t.111111tY and force as it "Will"
The hitrishietion or the ballot
woo. bud hernre the pamealte es, the re.
codification int ?urn bill bi nnottior Mop In filo program
l'ery truly yoUrN.. ,by governor In his message
Mid which tho Democrats are endeavor.Hurry L. Patton.
Attorney General. lug to carry out in eouipletenesa.
It you want to enjoy a good turkey
dinner prepared by Rome ot the beat
cook's in Clovis. take that fifty cent
"Trip Around the World." night of
February With. and your dinner wilt
be turniNbeil you tree of chirp.
whoro
week's
tor
young wort
that
tor that "Trip
hot
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JONES' CONSTRUCTION CO,
Cement Plastering Work
Repair Work of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
P. O. Box 521. Clovis, N. M.
JAPAN HAS "LARGE GIVERS"I
Far Eastern Empire Clots Second
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York Clolio.
ONCalls Handkerchief Dangerous.
in S. Robbins of New York Is ell-
tt entliptlign ipvprilirmoie Ali, iwgilmilig n tilq year.
Itttlittkertitio.r, whirl' lit..mly.;211..1.1.040 11001001.ot hotividook ititooit t.
efitillitit...4 tit lot illittgerlitt
hifeetion long tato 4r n person hag 11....inVIT P"r""sl. ,h411 !0114 him hi.4
rtivert.11 from such (!iSi'll4I'M BM 14.1 along iti 1.11.1. It.sw to.
tile paralysis mid even rininnon mu. 1111,1 lir,.
"moos." "The (My will come." he snys, hmv, 11 144 the top
"when the eusiontury cotton rug 114 re- -
or thy holder. who htis ownop limo.placed by the cheap owl Jup-
the mill niel fully learned to tittiler-lutes,. putter nupkin, whieh is burned
titter it has been used. Infonts um! 101111'1 111e s11111111"11 r"1111111111e11
phildren are helpless against the rub- - some 11111111ert1 111111 11111Y he hellifill 111
bing of strange linntikerehlefs over others. lie presetits them in this form'.
their permpiri :g mid grimy (nee Tito The nutil on top is the man who
publie roller towel or the plist VIM in plitS full time HIM doesn't
nocuous sm elmiptired to the nuttily dim.-- 011 tim job.
porket handkerchief. Hitter expert- - tý
,,44 ans made good slime lip wits it
pimp will drive home MP leSson the .4 lit SWIMS NIS 1160S11,41
HPO4.1141 MOM'S, find throuto, him to the tilt.whirl' two. largely, if not exclusively, lb' is the t,lionum keeps his,responsible for the ultimitte crippling
of the unfortunate victims of dispose 11r"1111'es. ritslottos 1114' Milli's'
and ignorlineo," rights mid asks only rut. who is HMI
No Escape.
"You critoott get from It I" dol-
l:1E441 441411.'estas 1.4.444.r. "I.Iory time
I oxpre,s4.41 toy sontliovi114; allow prpg.
4.111 day pol1114-- 4 tho 4.1..4.11111t, I
t.44,1114.11414104
too,. So latoly tlait thure..
0114.r I would routine 111y eriti4 tmot
4.11t,k1.1y thi. tit;4. I
Itiii 111016 HS It rrictill
111:ii talw.1111.11 :a...111441mo (or wit4
a 111.1:) Jeri vartit. RIO 11.st as
,otal to4 cooltt wei aroma' to It.
4,4111:14k 44( tlipto ota.tiool 1111 4.11 n4,4
I lie l't114111. Mind, tool toolt.4.41 shot nod
11..11, gra...41'11141 riolist4r.r lido toy war..
ering ran14.4 front 1441ih sit14.44 ille
Sti list. iti tall;lott 114141111on
to (loath and taxi.s. Pt114110 Mind Is
Int.vitah14.."-1ato- ot4 Slur.
Uncle Sam's Printing Plant.
smile 32,00(000 pounds of onpor and
01,11011,0m ptilinik lir ink aro le,011 on-
nually liy Sainti printery,
fin' anvnrlininnt Oftb.P littð the
total expense cf the Wheels sumo wog'
like $0.000000 yenr. Employees
work eight hours st reecive it com-
pensation comparing favorably with
moon wages throughout the country
and are allowed 30 days' vilentillit wl
pity (mot year. Minim (11vIslunn of thP
Mare run night forees ull year and
others only during the sessions of con.
gress. Employees working at night
receive it 20 per cent advance over day
rates of pay.
The Queen Dethroned.
For throe weeks hp had home ell
the horrors of the annual rimming
without it murmur, Then his patience
'vivo way.
"Anil you." sobbed him wife. "You
used to tell me II wits your queen."
"Yes." hit Nth!, wtill a wild glare in
his iyeat "but hen a nllin finds him
queen has timed his best tobaceo jor
for pale oak saaatab and his meer-
schaum pipe tor a be
begins to grasp the advantages of
a republic."
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imisitlytt qualities otf. ittahltat ;pus,.
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FOR ME.
I hove the fellowligt property ref
I gissi team of young mules. well
broke.
'25 timid of pouting tweyetirtilti heif-
ers. gots' grades nisi will give gins
terms.
one Deere lister. spoil one.
(tee muting horse.
2 good potty mitres, will work imp
where.
1 set good leather, harness.
11113,1NtiTON,
30.4tp. 4 Mlles North of Clovis
Who hes work tor a man and team.
Enquire at. this oMee. '
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,:,,,1
,..,,,,4 There are times in every woman's life when she '''''''
k. q needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. !towrtz.,, When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to takeCardni, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gentfy, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them hack to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailitig women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking
The Tonic
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Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before began to take Cardul,
so weak and nervous, and had such awful
spells and poor appetite. Now feel as well and
as strong as ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.
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Is Now Opened for Business.
0
!tal!E13111iEmsands,
Your will last and look
if we do them up for you, as we have all the
latest and our is
AND
AND Give us trial
111P
fazzy
01
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nocomarucommomelaratrri
the Model Steam Laundry
Finished Work, Rough and Wet Wash.
clothes longer better
machinery workmcnship
perfect. MEN'S LADIES' SUITS
CLEANED PRESSED. a
410
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FARM
Lowest Kates on Interest and NO VieWhig COMMSliOna Charted.
HailTire and Live Stock in
Abstracts of Title; Expert Conveyancers in
The Scheurich Agency
tEelmbilehed filo West Growl Amos Olivia. Now
8 I
4
4
1
11.1
1
0PU 1 LTC S
I will sell to the higest bidder the following property at
my place 26 miles northwest of Clovis and 6 miles
south ane a mile east of Grady
Monday, January 29th
Commencing at 10:30.A. M.
SEVEN HEAD OF HORSES
1 Black Mare, eight years old, in foal
jack.
1 Bay Mare in foal by horse
1 Bay filley colt, yearling
1 Bay horse colt, yearling
1 Blue filley colt, 2 years old
1 Black Horse colt, two years old
1 Bay filhby, coming three years old
32 HEAD OF CATTLE.
1 Red milk eow, 6 years old
1 Lime back eow, 6 years obi
1 two-ye- ar old mottled faiT br,
lo milk.
2 two-ye- ar ()la lie:rers
7 Range rows
BIG FREE
by
)ke
7 old
7
6
1
1 Well drill
1 Oas
2 corn 1 and
1 corn
1
1
1 one-ro- w
1
1 lister
1 knife sled
01 her too to
LUNCH NOON
OF SALEAll sums of 00
ten on approved bearirg 10
or 5 for
Earl R. Taylor,
B. S. F. Smithson, Clerk
Tate, Auctioneers
fieC1can
ifo1 Vital '
4k Motion PA
'10. PlcturesA
All the Family
are
one
DIED AFTER LONG
James Vitt: lin, age 39 years, died
night about 11:ist wet,,ek nt
the home of his skter. 3Irs. A. C
l'appe. Ills death Mid caused from
heart talliwe and he hail been sick
tor shout four months. kir. Vaughn
hail been hi New Ilexico tor eleven
years and leaves a wife and one little
girl, Edna, two sisters, one of Clovis.
Mrs. A. V. l'appe, of the Clovis Bak.
ery and the Lucy Larne, of
Hugo, okla. Ile also leaves three
brothers end his father who live in
Texas. 4
kir. Vatigha's home WWI near Claud
but on amount of his illness was
brought to the home of his sister her1
for medical treatment. The funeral
service watt conducted at the under.
taking of the Magic City Fund.
titre Co., by Hey. atter whieli
the TP11111111P1 VIP' Iliirrrt0 the
Clovis cemetery. was
dime for him that loving heads could
do but tioil saw tit to can him home.
The ridatives have the of
all.
TO CLOVIS.
TIIP roitOWIIIK WHIM' A Santa h.V IliP Journalto the people of Clovis:
,r,,,, t
insti:t
4'of418f-41I-
1-1
44. the relief tor whieli they Imre been
4..;
v Ai tile,tent. Fitrwetl. the
,':' eity of Texieti. itett :amiss the
Texan etikoyit so min more
r tilvtInolie rrvight riltp4 heellipo il I
lilt Texas, thill clisrb4 nierelitints filetpi cTuREs II ,6,1,.11,,0 Noll nitwit a their
rrion Viimell hi wagons
.
insitenit or bringing it on freight etirs.
twin e illis iëatres The inerelinnOt itsgert that iiiiitNsi theytio No they could not eollipete with the
i
, .
", Vt'N"'" mid (ovo so on'METRO ARE SHOWN AT THE 111111"'"1"4 for they iiiii-- t will
the einit or the wilizoti diiiiii to their
Inereliiiiiiii-e- . Mr. Sliii,v wank to
Ann know Why MIS 11111f
I hitIP." 0
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BRos.)
Embalmers Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE
Day Phone 21I Night 23F.
A
Coming two-ye- ar heifers
Heifer calves, coming yearlings
Steer calves, coming yearlings
Farm Wagon
Engine, power
Broom seeders, chain
hand seeder.
Broom baler.
Cultivator
two-sectio- n harrow
binder
broadcast binder
walking
articles numerous mention.
AT
TERMS $10 and under cash. Over that amount
months' time notes percent interest from
date, percent discount cash.
Owner
Col. Orr John
Col. V.
j6m,.
ILLNESS.
Saturday
other,Mrs.
parlor
!tedium',
sympathy
INTERESTING
:1:1111:111,14:11:114;eirtill
ntthii:e
.UW4111(4'1111'.
elorviimnitriiiii iSolliiii:illini
ti-
eNm; '141'1111nmIstqler
bounilitry.
nierchniiiike
at 10,
PICTURES LYCEUM THEATRE
immommisommimmum, 1.011410mi
and
SERVICE
Phone
Everything
For quick seeps list our farms.,
!Inches and city property with
us. Beek & Bell. 23tf
Telephone your plumbing wants
No. 72
1 4Z421:11:23hazie
MEN ARE GROWING SHORTER
-
.
French Savant Years Ago Cave Out im
formation That Adam Was 12S r;i'
Feet 9 Inches Tall.
In reeent years anatomists have
shown in n praetient way that the
height of it man or wonum enn be in- -
sreased to n considerable extent by np- -
pliances for baretelting. These extol- -
slims, however. hove only been of
incites or 1'111,114mA of tin inch, and
giants have not been, nor tire they
likely to be developed by urtitivial
means. It wits it Frolivii savant, named
'tendons who, years ago, gave to
the world authoritative siatelnotint
tO the height of Adam and Eve. 110
said that the father of the race was
12:1 feet 9 inches high anti Eve 118
feet 9 incites. lie noted that front the
creation of these enlarged editions of
humanity, degeneration haul been
rapid; that Noah was only 27, Abra-
ham only 20 Ind Moses btit 13- - feet in
height.
According to this French authority,
if the Christian dispensation had not
arrested this decrease. man by this
time-2- 00 years agowould have been
It mere microscopic object, and we 11111Y
conclude that by our time he would not
have been at oll. ),1. Houton did not
give uny explanation as to height of
those ancients.
Perhaps the most gigantic story on
record is that concerning tin immeme
skeleton, said to have been in Sicily.,
whit measured 300 feet in length.
This sittrY, however, carries its own
refutation, as It is said that found be-
side this giant was his wniking stick,
Which was, :tit feet long Mid thick as a
itds.tootsit polo. A clever cateulator
made the estimate dust a walking stick
only feet in length foe a man mho
weasurod 3oo feet mild be as tddiett
hats tot sine ssf sovtdi holies tar It Inuit
or ordinary slat uresKstitsas City
Journal.
THESE BOOKS WERE DIGESTED
History Furnishes Instances of Au-
thors Being Compelled Literally
to Eat Their Woods.
To literally iligeNt a book is tott
eolooplishoolont tiW 1'1111 boast of
having perforlood. Nevertheless, it
good deal of Monitore has eon de-
stroyed in this way at oni time or an-
other.
Harrods) Visciont I compolled two
papal lielogates to oat the bull of ex-
nimumnivation whirl' they hail brought
Itim, together with IIN Silli1.11 CONIS1 nod
louden seal. As the boll IN Written
on parellitiont. It o all the more dif-
ficult to digest. A similar anecdote is
related of tin Austrian senoral. who
had signoil it note for 2,ototio florins. and.
when it fell doe, compelled his cred-
itors to oat it.
A Scandinavian writer, the author
of a piditleal hook, wits compolloil to
choose homeen boing beheatioil or eat-
ing his niantoseript bollool In broth,
Isaac Volinar, who wrote sione satires
against Bernard. duke of Saxony. was
not allowed the courtesy of the kitch-
en, but woos forced to swallow them
uncooked. Still worse wits the fate of
fillientourger, n jurist of great
renown. who was condemned not only
to eat pomplilet of his writing, but
also to be flogged during his repast.
Japanese Pear1.0yeter Farm.
Japan has a peuri-oyste- r farm. In
the Bay of Ago there has been este!
Ilshed a plantation trout v.11!elt a rich
harvest is obtained.
&lay or June stones weighing
front six to eight pounds are sunk In
shallow water, and in August the tiny
shell" begin to appear on them The
stones remelt) in for two months, but,
since the young oysters cannot endure
cold, In November all rocks In less
than five feet of water are moved fur-
ther out, where the temperature Is
more even. At the end of three yenrs,
when the sheik tire Mann two Inehes
across. they are taken from the water,
nuclei for pearls inserted In them and
repleced In lite witter, 30 of them to
every mix square feet of Motion.
There they lire left for four years.
Then, being seven and ot half years old,
they are removed and searched for
'learnt.
Mushroom Quarries of Paris.
To the somit Pitri,t, the country Is
honeycombed with nbandonvil quarries,
N111110 of whit are of enormous extent,
resembling the shafts of great mines,
being from :100 yards to half ft mile in
length mai lying front iht to 150 feet
beneath the surface of tim ground.
In these old 'quarries tire grlmn
nearly all the mushrooms consumed in
the French enpital. Ilushrooms flour-
ish In these caverns ni all seasons, told
they have, in Park. the reputation of
being superior lit ðavor to those grm n
elseuhere. The morst enemy of the
grilWiTA IM 11 MliedP3 i)r
that swarms through the dark passages
in such numbers tis smoothies to ex-
tinguish the candles of the workmen.
The !ammo of this Ily destroy the beds
before the elmetm bare einerged
the ground.
Pocket Boots for Fishermen.
A pair of rubber Immo so that
they may be rolled up and carried in
the 1)00(14 is principally designed for
ihe use of amateur fishermen, soya the
&lent! lie Ameriettn. For wading
through streams they are worn over
the leather shoes, affording all the pro.
tection of the heavy boots without the
to ineonvenience of the latter when on
the way to and from the Bating
ground. The boots are made of pure
,
gum, fashion lined and have an elan-
' tie top, thus fitting tightly around the
leg.
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DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS AS THE LOVER OF PRETTY LORETTA BLAKE
COM
IN "HIS
EDY.
PICTURE IN THE PAFERS." LATEST TRIANGLEFINE ART4
This Is the first appearance of Douglao Fairbanks in h his moos
year of work before omens, Fairbanks has gained popularity that nig
greatly exceeded by that of Chas. Chaphu. The lianits I'lly Star about
days ago reported that Fairbanks had been offered $750,000 for year's
contract. That goes; to show that he is really an attraction, the Ansa City
Star being very consertative paper. this attraction is on 11' the be41
the week and If you are fond of comedy, it will surely please Dwell
ovedook "Ills Pleture in the Papers," for you will be sorry the ;Iva day Mum
your friends tell you how good Wan.
Of Interest to Women
lit)011) AD It'E.
A vilirell nil math'. witi,rp, ibilið4 on
,th,' lowk "t Program 111tNe wor41,'.
I will toll worry.
I will hot lie afraid.
I will not give way 141 linger.
I will tint yield to eiwy. Jealousy 1.1.1
haired.
II will he kilo' to every now, woman
awl tiliiii with whom I pomp It: mit-
toel.
I will he dieerful and liouPtul,
i will trust ill (limi null bravely face
the tut my.
itistil them ngttitt.
1 l'iwy tire worlip4 worth while.
rut Ill'eut not nod piste them where
sou will see thew often.
Promise Yourself.
To lie so strong that nothing ean tits-
,turli your peaee of mind.
( To talk pomp, health and prosperity
every perzon you meet.
ITo make all your frietals feel that
there is something in them.
l'o look on the mintlysille of every-
thing mai make your optimism come
t rue.
ITo think only of the hest, work
;only for the best, mot to expeet only the
:hest.
ITo he Just anti entliuslastie about
the ?mews'; of others us you are about
your own.
To forget the mistakes of the past
and press on to. greater imitievements
of the future.
-
Reminders
Lives of great men all remind us
We eau have our pictures "took"
And in dying leave behind its,
Just esitetly how we look.
An Expert Diagnosts.
Misll Alervy's doctor had called in a
.renowned specialist to diagnose her ill-
netts, and her sister l'arthania was
!very much worried about her.
"I'll tell you what do, Ilerey,"
.she said. "I'll stand behind the por-
,
Owes anti when the doctor goes into
Parlor hear everything they say."
"Veil doom.," sold the family physt-
.cian as thP two entered the parlor at-
ter the examination, "what do you real-
ly think about the patient?"
"I think." said the sperialist, as he
sat down in the most emitrortahl
chair. "that she is about Ow limottoit
old multi I've ever seen."
"Alt." said the family physician,
ritist wait moll you have seen her
,Itisten"
SOME ItE('INES THE FAMILY
1111,11, LIKE.
A NO t'l Sweet San &vitt iteot ti-
tgoiter I port of peanut looter noel two
port4 thivk cretin' tilt thottrougttly
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Mewled, Own twat tutu the ttaixtaara jti,t
half ais muck Janney. t4lorviall twawowo
vi'lY 1,tatierv,1 Ntives 1,1 white
brea,t 11' a light bread made tor ins't
white floor unit half graham.
Apples and Potatoes Paltrti Boit
two or Olive p otatotos. IrtI and
sthso in thin Aloso,t. totirtli to total ter
halt thielt. Peel mai core app'es unit
sibs. rather thin ',lives. Altettootte
11 baking layers et pootatoe,.. o.att.
ed. and tippros, sprinkled with ,uttott.
lad a layer tot tipples be toil top unit
when till are in pour over it a yap lot
ertoant end hake. Butter and water may
he used In ease you have no vreatn.
Sweet i'otattws This utoothool tot
trying VAVIIt potat04.41 110,11104 CriSp 1.0n
ittWileSS. 14111V sweet potatoes anti lout
in medium size pleeets. drop in illot sally
water and let boil until tender. Have
ready u pan tot piping hut grease, drop
polattoee end let try until torkp
brown.
Twentieth Century Baited Ieatei--
111eate4 bilked with pork lire good hitt
not suited to all digestions: prepared
'es follows, they may be safely euteu
,by even young chiltirett. Soak I quart
of navy beans over night, parboil la
salted water. end pia in a !urge
'pan Or bean pot. Allot a sprontill tot salt,
a little intisterol and a little pepper it
most. Silitt II W14111011'0 ilr IWO tit ItU
gar. Keep !rover's! with boiling water
intiol bake steadily tor six or eight
hours. An hour or two before Hwy IVO
to be served allow the water to dry
away anti add a can tot evaporated
milk. or a quart tot cream or very rkt
end continue baking twill it is
al;stotbed and lite beans are nicely
browned on top. They should be outt
lbw net wet when done. Otte triad ot
this uttotholl etentem a continua de.
mend tor mote. They ere appetizing ant
leatostyttig ender leo or cold.
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION.
016134
IMpartutent of the Interior, IT. It
Land Office at Titemneari, N. M., Jan.
1111, 1917.
Nt 'TICE is hereby given that James
Moore, of itelleview, N. who oat
May 23rd, 1913. made liomestend Entry'
No. 016134 for NEVI, NIA! 8E,
seetion :Ia. township S N., Range 36 R.
N. M. 11. Meridian. has filed tictiee of
intention to make final IIINV year proof
to establish Oahu to the laud above
deserlhed, before V. J. Currilt, 1
Commissioner. ut Clovis N on the
silt day of March. WIT..
Claimant names it4 wittipq.ps: Link
A. Philip. ka I., Coulter. James T.
Tropp and Pleston Trower, all of
itelleview , , .
It. Dottohoo,
Register.
You are Always Welcome at the
Elite COnfectionery
QUALITTY, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE
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Opticians a
11,1 nu( 111.1111 ro.t 4",11111;1h1 14111
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111I11. I) 4,11 WM. ti Illy 11. ,,t0
thlt.11.ii. t
A rm.,' Ht Kim.. sm.!: ...di, 11..1 ,k91
1,11,11,s lite yen!. o.11 the w11.
.;1,1,1 1, hero rm. yotir or oho, 1"..1 .10
filo hill 10,1m iti Nvw 1.(43Cm day. III(' Inyit traillv;iv.1 f., be
wind blew trim! lit the int)111
1111
ið log nisi friss tliv es,1 in evolliii;; tiotis Cm:inter). is pitying this week toTIIP thst the tirqtiring gel!it 111) saulot twin snYs 35 (Or butter tat cream. Ned --
will he dry nitti loiter wet7est rill$40,0 psol. stwk one. Loweer. local buyer.
mill say that Ito. 111,14 Wilt0101 tlip NM.
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City Drug Store
1 1 iii ithAtitiVVVVINV i iiiiiiiiitW).1
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By Trading With
DOLLARS dollars made. During of
high the buyer necessitier
confronted with a grocery of the month.
It is our to sell groceries but it also our business to
that get money's purchase.
liI It Ink'" 2"" l'r HIP'e1"" Pn'm .nr nip wind on the first clay ofi Miss Della Courtney. who has
"'" te1 me" A thilliffil thliters end the for thirty years awl thst lirr visitity, at the home of her brother. 10 week we are giving only a few prices but there are alwaysthin amount of money weighs :i,esnO ha not known it to fail.
;Dave Om:limy. has relitrue4 to her :110pronnelq. or vostirly two tuns, and is 8
a.' lead f"r e twe'll"e 8"
home at Haskell.
----
Texas.
---- -- - ). plenty of worth while at our and remember weThe man who went out to milk anti 1:3trmild the two Iiititon, of now th the sat (town on s boulder in the middle il make a spivinity of farm iambi.
treasury weigh 7.iiiinAn itiounile. or pasture. mill wititisi for a row to
spp us before buying.---Curre- n Agen save you money witnoutI sacrificing the quality.i
17. 25tf jbo3.w, ,,,,,,,. I, w.,111,i tok. nb," 1.1)48) up to him was titg plilest brothi'r
of the man who kept SION awl did not
--
- I2Itorsous in prnee.Si.111 tidily milt. lolig IV. I. Imikart left this week for thp ....--- Sugar 13 pounds for 1.00Hamm... be,iiti,s. he reasoned that the
lel Mtli-- it. tr St SVPIP to be on .1,1, 4Iiirn markets to bur 11PW spring ,j1..towin,. woniiiiinek tip 1,, his Inn,1 summer gi,,,,k tfir the imilont 6 Rio forbflekg Of I IIP A1111'1'11.411 A ritiY 111111 111:," win.1, it winipil sibliwthilic. Ex i,11.1. ni 011.4 pinep :to
eV!' 111111 AVP,'4, to wirry fifilion vomits ... . -- ... ....
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14 Pounds Head Rice for 1.00lait. iii.,,, ,,,,i01 1., thp ,,,,,,,..ily ,,r 11.,., on, Illy E:o.owst lawyers 111 Ftiriii,lieil room for rent, bath and J111 Fiao Wagner Apples per box 82.00 to 2.25illeiensing Itio al toy to 11.01 a million ilie i'llitisl slates, au.1 ypt three fifths ilzbk. l'iwP ili alit tin 111P wiy to ,.....
111011 iii;it it tilitlit lir' 1,01.14's ir il w.9 4 !lip litellitiOIN tor 4 liVilititt, to 1.11 4.1,1'e II, P111.1K l'110,11P 2,4'. 420 r::1., 20 Pounds Cracked Rice for 1.00
loaded tili freight ears it would fillip:11ml 'Flint i,, this trylibiji We'l 11'lii."1' Mr". Shiliellte :11111 Wii , -
1,1 rt1111 harillZ io:i' VtIL:111 10
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doll, ppl,olita.:i Orli !Palo, ttp illP Wit . ta I:ercules per 100 pounds 4.85
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. N., r,m1 n1091,1 - ey, iii,101,,,.bili p ihilt,i ,,,,,I win Ito
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1 This sto, prides itself on the purity of the
goods handled. Every prescription filled
here contains exactly what the doetor
orders.
it he a prescription, some toilet
article, druggist sundries or anything
found in a first-clas- s (bag store you will
find this store always ready to serve you
and the will be reasonable.
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l'he comity gellerstly is interested in
the litippeillitits your
slid the News is mist& If) titrilish
this news to Its renders ffilless someone
in elicit eontimmity is enterprising
entsigh tit soul the matter lit tit
for publics(
A. Vohs of iternaillio, N. NI., wa,
here and Saturday visiting his
brothers-111411w- . A. Mandell and
Alentle Air. Vohs is owner of several
large stores In western New Alex leo
anti atter a visit here Joined Sir.
Mandell on it trip to New York to
visit the markets.
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Mr. Kempf 1.4 it loreiher MN. Lem,
Mame IL
-
Clovis Crotonery tiro lotyer4 for
(Tem, turkeys, thickens, ego and hot.
ler any day. Ned Lowder, total boy.
or. 29t I
SALE -- 3 liotiqrs
Clovis. Will sell ono or nil. Terms
it flosirod. Dm 131, Clovis, N. M. 1)
J. J. SMITH
Dray and Transfer
Will Move You Cheap.
Wagon and Light Transfer
TRUNKS A SPECIALTY
Residence Phone 361 Mee Phone 10
617,
17-1-)
11117,
plepi1011e
WE PRODUCE
flip work and (111;04 with style hat !italics the NEW
custilawr a PERMANENT (ow.
Cleaning
IIIMIEMPMNINMMEAMOSINIMEMIE.
Pressing Alterations
SPEARS CLEANING WORKS
ht Door S. Clovis National Dank. Phone 53
1
11.011110111111LINIVAIMIEMICIIIMIWASMANI11111
C. V. STEED
Undertaker Embalmer
Manager (11ovic, Cemetery
Phone It Hot h and 'iltht Phfule
THE CURREN AGENCY
Real Estate Insurance
FARM LOANS
AT LOW INTEREST.
JNO. F. WHITE W. J. CURREN
STIF LOOK!
LISTEN!
Are you interested in cutting down the high cost of living?
If SJ, we c11-- , hc19 you, you let; us. 3kginnin.1
Saturday, January 27th, and lasting until Saturday night,
February 3rd, we shall offer the following attractive
prices:
Apples, IVagent.rs or Whirsaps, iwr box
Farm House Peas. per Van
81.90
Farm House C0111, 1)er can .10
No. 2 Victory Tomatoes, 'ler can .10
No. :I) Victiory Tonutiocs , per ran. .12
M Bars Swift's VIlite liatualrv .25
10 pound pail Swift 's Jewel Silortuning 1.50
Large Crisco 1.501"
'tedium Can Crisco .80
14 Ilounds Sugar 1.00
Swift's Premium Bacon. by side, per 111.
Swift's Premium limns, per II). .22
Blue Label Karo Syrup, per gallon ' .50
l!ed !Abel Karl) Syrup, ',yr gallon .80
White Swan, pure cane syrtij), per gallon .75
10e Crackers or Cookies, 3 packages-fo-r .25
fic Crackers or Cookies. 6 packages for .25
25e Can Fitt's or Club !taking Powder .15
Lemons, 30c size, per dozen .20
Large Package Post Toasties .10
Laing Grocery Co.
(Successors .to Morris Grocery Company)
PHONE 25
SiFfit01)14TS Tr) I1 SEIV litihhorhtut t it h Sunday sell,I.11
It(.11 1.it 'hi' Wahl riltfir. Einvo; Ipligni
Ihistio.4 other I os.liN
Itil
Itiv Irv'"? 111'11'11"w" II"' smr 1lipv
thuh,ii,1 church I.
.mbwribel, Pion, 111111.11volt made
th :Nw; lOwiehy the Chtireit Bann!
litelett sold thitit:N itoing heor ictrt lir the Pele,e met
svhool 111111111414
or mistake.
outgrown vowtinnitien
,.,.1,,,,,,11 iwietnry inetittlite it
10141 whose litt.iniNs
Will1W11. modern mt,11,1,1e
kilitWil
storm Silitility, ImPol know about
blouse was 1111101ml Itiri.riwitii.ti
mioridill Hight. Tliii 11;IEND.
1,4 wry ftriiiiipi, itr0lior
anti ?Hine Auto Painting. ttert I litietet 11)11011C
111111bilI preiti'hiT mid itsiiiti.r 251.
1111401101111i the Milli tt
Abell, the 111111111 mooting' tt. A. Jenkins. of the Simla 111-
SWilli held iit thit loom) Bert Ciirliss 11:11,heis Item from hos.
ttotomittiv oottsiting iif K. r. Childers. 'Willi Clovis
IL t'rnittor, t'orittsm mill lin oisititss of iho 0111011g.
itelloson. mill minium) wont mole will go still further
for one lite titiomt etlititIttt Mot will troalment. Ohl it flays spent at
milorn tho of Clovis for tonne.. 'roxittoFtirwoll Sows.
ottilltio of the Wilding
le) be of !whit. itoneroto lontiontont Se Brock for nuts and troll tt
-,'
Do Your Banking Business
With Your Home Bank
4
Keep your money on deposit
yolir ()NVII 1101111('
hinds this hank are
helping the Ine-,inw--s iolcri.sls pint.
"1111ffillhilY The ift"spcully a this hank
11"i
"I' vitt' l'r"lwritY ""vk
and neighboring country. ()In.
orrt pin serviee equal in spottily
and arronloilation to that any
hank you 'nay !intl.
NVp want your husincss.
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
"The Bank Appreciates Business"
J. Boykin, Pres. W. Skailia, Cashier.
Wood's Transfer and Storage
All of Transfer Work Solicited.--STORAG- E I
First Class CAR SERVICE at
PhonesOffice 65. Res. 399. Clovis, New
Ella OECHEASE
IN THEDCOLOSIS
Progros,a4 ha the irrvel'ition ttoberdSheranun Hat. Iton Meal suddenly of
'cr""P 1111'1 "'Pk'calash, the
n00141111411 of Thad snow last
'n10011011' report boons! by thp k ints plit a good Ita thy
1(att thtl etatiA119 igronisal anal the wheat atm
elates ita a little than ai 'encouraged.
from It, hi' aiiiiimi
rate from thbereitiosis foil from
'MO.7 1170 per 1,00o.lithl Hip pop.
itct:on. declite living continuous
your p.m'. Al this smison, Wiwi'
lilt
Moho.' for until into lit tho spring. It
inioresting to nolo tho death
illsonso has declined
Itinti. although tin, rate has flue
imiloil somewhat from to year.
Fnrthor chhoring information
conveyed hi tho thivormiletit's
ties rotating tho effoct tho
first" tinivomont. Accidontill deaths
',"'
11411111Slig ;11 it Milli ow way.
--There has been a very mushier:tide
reduction.' the report, "in ratan-
:30 ties due to railway. street car, MillP
n lilt machinery aceidents." 114
asserted that the inereege In fatalities
resulting from automobile aecidents
has not been as rapid as the increase
in the number of machines in use."
These figurem evidences of
eMeleacY. ore suggestive of what
may lie expected on a
world-wid- wale when peat shall
been restored.
Mrs. e. littrristot Fsrm.11 wog
Isql the gties1
Soto lirollon.
-
--
-
C. hoW111110, !POP tor
Wi Will g.1 to
1100. iti
will S411111
i101.4
11.11.1 forget th:tt yeti 11111 litkP
trip itremel the world 1:e!wintry ft.(r fifty
during the trip free
Stunt. lovoll!l 1110111; it.,1111its
read lit thp
The Sun.lity there:1,01g Ill. the 1111' 'tills,. the newsimpers nre nit 1:tked,
Tlw 1.tothg l'ettples Clie--; has l'"Ilwrotit.n the towqrl.f clods In This is it ne nt it is not
tiwir nt the the ef Walt the ens, Milt the better Mit, of pro.
nit.1 tite ittekhnt for 110s gruwilig ellY Will suP- - mi.:. This woe!.
ifill4 41,PSlil.l'i tor 11114 !Titql111.1 'lass emu- - wns Citwitt it IA to
4111.1 Tikk nti and ,go fur
true the tither elitswt. ette,hitittits. IOW is sit well hit! t pm.
.fitilw thiJ the Wi'vk for it whether they e.er
isrinvilisi ill its both
Sunday mill A
its
WeSt.
IleW A FP
is hark Ow
at whive !IP Whig I111VIII
W. Hort Bro. 1,41 Ile
Plan hove to lootk for
low
pity all time
to pomp Thp le
will)
in
The fir
i8 "i
Os bank
a
of other
of
That Your
S. A.
Kinds FREE
All Times.
Mexico.
Is one
yell-- . Hilit rain
season
than more
aile WO; 1915
by
may
rato
yoar
is
to
says
It
are
and
practleally
have
IV.
Wislopsðny, Mrs.
iiVP lif
Itil
eft
evitt4. fitritishea
buy bottli tor not. intormetl tile
SPWA man thrt was stippwoN1 te 011
firt4111 bona tide testimonials in
1114' SNP Of t .14VIS j,1t
two 'lays Tetoing them.
WANTED To lot,' a five room
house hi Clovis. ran make aubstaiititil
payment thoan mei handle the rest
deferred payments. What have you?
Tv flint wife or vweothenri for n
--Trip Around ihe W(wid": Februury
sixth for fifty eentm.
WIMP working hi. tho Sonia Fe
Powor hotiso II. 1.. Iiiiitnitii
the two inittillo thigors las right
eintglit mitellinery of the
air roompressor owl limy were badly
'unshed. lie lett TnoNiiny 'morning
ilii 1111111in' tit irplooloot
MI1114111111
SALESMAN WANTED. To sell
lobrient log gren.e. les tool
11111 111' W111111 Omit. t
.4011 111,1,1 1111111 1111111y 1.Ni11111,11H.
1111111111011 P11.1111111 11111 wide field
lien olinCified if Mat' milli
ithm,1.1t 16411011v
till;
COMMEBEIR
EIOTR
It -- --
CLEAN AND SANITARV
Mimi imply Ito seekers token id
itily 'wive. 11.1101 poll stop Witil Ils
poi know poll rIlli lei tisk ottnitig
111 .1111 any votilliglittim
l.w.tN. Mr. Hold liott on old stento
howl plivitiver MP Oiled
Wel leis Worked thmiligh.itil,flw 1.IIIIIMI
StittiN.
ALL RAILROAD MEN STOPPING
WITII CS RECEIVE COURT&
SY AND CLASS.
1EmIL
asammtiminstionsmall RATES: By Month $22.50
Send The News to a Friend Back Home Meals 35c. Beds 35o
CAMERON NEWS.
Mrs. A. W. ratnertin and Mr.4.
Bone Cameroon sprit! lite attsrhoon
with Mrs. Murton Thursday.
Ths tit Mr. anti Mrs.
of
The that
ittirrati growers
that
that
real
or
Ile
iit
of
of
he
fof
town
he
1141,t eels J. H. wireJ ti.
his brother. t'llarlk who tives
tiklaisiolo. tit mine out here and ito
with him to look tor it location (lid
wost. illo Immo owl Mr. Dodson ratio.
with him. .1. 11. Coniortot. chortle
Air. Dodson. Chortle Ew
awl Air. Howell went in J. D.'s ear
but (416 returned with on iiiitavor
able report.
Seyinore Hots ley. Wi Illo Joine.ton.
F. A. Harrell owl Marion Meredith
wont to (trail). Sohn.' lay with (.
Holbrook lit his new cur.
C. IV. WalkPr 1111M 1144'11 Oil the siek
list tor motto litiw but lit bolter now
anti ablo to be up.
A large crowd attended the sale
nt O. W. Aloson's lost Friday. l'hings
sold tor about till they were worth.
0. IV. intonds to motif to Arkansas
and his mother anti lit l'orkor and
flintily intend to look for another loca-
tion out west.
W. LPHI'll arid B. F. Cogiiill sold
sow, y01111110 to Albert l'ettigrow
Saturday tor thirty dollars each.
J. it. Mullett follosi to find water
in tho woll lie drilloti rorently for
.1. V. Shaver.
Home lsier is hauling NtraW
the Hilt! platy fissi J. Z. isters
eattle.
Frank !farm!! sold n .ivvr III I C.
lialbruldi fur twility six 11.11Ints
niNt ill the ivvek.
V. P. Ilium mill Art Iffir lunittil. ills
S. mid Nit.. 'lithium
were trithstieting business In Cra, ly
silitirtlay before John V. Smith-Rm- .
the reiti eqtite met tottory mutt.
'rite mmHg. mitte4 tit the ealtrttek
nem. North iteml ore tiottrkittitg
jin.por 11;linn null wife well, inoling
nt Lench's Friday.
lin nevonnt tin, mtromnly high
wind thoro was no Sunday svhool at
spw Hope Swohty.
Sono unooshoss hits bonn exprpssoil
lit 'mina tot a li.rto young man's
pony. l'he iloint Wing that
pony stninis 041 at Leneh's so eon
"Boys Man"
I was talking to 140MC boys lit
Clovis: a mother and daughter
passed toy. Kahl the mother to
her daughter. "There is the buys
anon."
I am not sure that ever re-
ceived 11 greater eompliment.
"The Boys Man." I can con-
(vire flt nothing greater than
luovhog tonne bumble purl
moulding. shaping anti fashion-
ing the muscle, brain anti brown
of the boy of toltly into the num
of tot lllllTow.
Von sny the boy is Inherently
bad. I tho not believe it. lb. is a
bundle of 111'I'VPA, energy and has
surplus steam. The energy, 111.11141
111141 1.111'11111 1111' 1111',411rellell.
Til'Irg nil. Why?
Conte with your !soy to staalay
slhool ttet Sun! lay. This is line
ile has aq nitwit rkitt to
expeet )1. to git to Sithday
school gs you trove 1,11.xir.,i
bo go. l'hoy the game felt tither.
mot her.
This space is paid for '77
J. H. Shepard, Superin-
tendent of the Chri3tian
Church Bible School. 04
oq....itemwftnnma,....vielminemoontliongi.
A. J. RODES'
New Store
1 have just opened a cash grocery department
two blocks we,4t a my dry goods store nt thy
Lone Star Wagon Yard. My motto is: "More
thsuls for the Same Ntoney and Same floods
for Less Money." 1 shall always endeavor to
make you prices that will mean a saving to
you. You will find that it will pay you to pay
cash. 1 will pay highest market price for all
kinds of rountry produce, butter and eggs. A
due bill from the tfrocery Department is good
as cash at the main store on Main st rev. Your
trade is very respectfully solicited and you
will always be treated fairly and eourteously.
Yours truly,
thinously that it is feared it tatty
starve. However, there is a possibility
,
that one who Is most uneasy is wish-
log that it WPM his ear instead of
the potty.
A. J. RODES
i
II. Wilson hits rented a portion of
the 111111(11111( 011 Main siren lie'tt Ilsi Or
to & Wright's und wio estIolnet
ills innehine business there.
'It'"
al
--
,
01.Ftl..7'-,s.,.,,- ,
C.
.11,:,:t 'et ..- -
e,'N ViS.4' '''t'fil..e'i .:4'
efriL !t:4' e ;i I ,,,,
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.
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1,0 S T 14 A N 1) 11 V.
linTe you ever had au experience
of a part or till of your laundry being
luso or do you sometimes get gar-
ments that do not belong to you':
This kiwi of treatinew Is eery nn-
noying. you know, as well its expen-
sive to you.
WP have a perfect system whieh is
an ubsolute guard against anything be.
ing lost or exchanged. Vim safety
awl (wiliness, let us du you twin-
dry work.
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable. d. R. Shupe, Prop.
--1
Sunday Dinner
-
A Special Diniter is being prepared fur Sunday at the ANTLERS
CAFE. thicken with all thp necessary "Min's" will he served and
this will taste better I() you east you less than a dinner prepared
at home.
41111Vethiesðay we ill stiso mile spteini (lichen (limier.
EAT WITH US AND SAVE MONEY
4pm
The Antler's Cafe
MRS. Di 1:RTON. 11;01'.
motammenor Ammummonesawata ummummonionoreszwrmzi
IOur Showing on Jan. 4, 1917
111',So l'ItrErt 1.1Altil.CEIES
.
1.nsins null Insennnts $162,11.4111 rnpitol 44Inek $'25.000.110
twinliraft4 NONE 'Ant 1.:4s Vnint 11.04)0.00
l'. S. Itninionnti 5 INT mid rand 26.25001 1)11110441 Profits
Iltinnk tio smut, Postal Savings :1000.0o CI renini inn 25.000.00
Furnitnri and Fixtnreg 3.1101k1M1 DEPOstl's 311117.01
Rea, Emloh. S.000.1m,
Snovii in l'i.ilernt It(Nervt. Blink 90001
Cash Sight Extbange 172,017.05
(Over 55 per Milt. Tito law requires 12 per cent i
Total V70.751.21 Totiot $376.731.21
The Clovis
.
National Bank
THE SANTA FE DEPOSITS WITH US. DO YOU
Osborn
sewing
EMME
and
and
V
i
BE NOT DECEIVED by the statement
that foreign grown trees are as good as
home grown. If you want an orchard that
will give you satisfaction, make sure by
buying your nursery stocic from THE
PLAINVIEW NURSERY, PLAINVIEW,
TEXAS.
FARM LOANS
1 No delay in getting money,
No red tape. Lowest
before maturity.
five years, as money will
neighbors if tbey cannot
No Inspection fees.
rate. Beat terms for re-
paying Don't borrow for over
be cheaper. Ask your
recommend Ile. '
Yours for fair treatment,
I The Union Mortgage Co.
scsamicmsu czamoractszterwrstgratacars t s Egrittri2Di.
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debt, fret- worry and
sTATE OF III, 17. 211. 21, 22, 2:1, 21, 25, 211, 1 . 1.J, your Wire into) the grave for theto Cut making Vist bill11111.11ATION. See 27, Ste. a Fine life to live it at
Take a and 11S2S, ell of See. MI, 11. :ItlE.,
one feel for yooll gol flay loy try wool to do
sr,,,. 3.2. 31. 35. Hs., It. tree4 in in 1111. little to A hisit----
olive the a 1....131;E., Holes. The .111 I lito who le:.leilrYtirl'illilt."11111.,liwt7tv41: itihtellirri,1,11111;
ile re, New jall. ooll this loud tow ine tn, tearg M11111 111 11t 11.11s(1.1;1111:111 1111111;tololtitiolo
unry 23, Dori got to) cut a 11111 1110110 livver
Not ke is that fruit it lock. of the stoemosi:yoltr green you gone:
" to tile ao ip,t No hid (,,i nip above di, ti) 110 felt by the mom n good life atoll kind will.
done .4), the of Intot ot, Imo he torch life he 3 urge
in theNew for less lionn Five Dollars per y11 to pan oat a trim!
of tim Stole ' more. is the the ofVhom I the
the of In the site- - flo"orvoloiroroloili;!olollini:Isi'llainlio11Ittritilloortiot.;;Ilitivtillivol
, In as a 1 nuts,
Offer tot node to tile III" f"r tile Int' Itthe trees I to right limb to gain.
der at to it, ion 1111 11111 land. me. 1110 111111P.1131111111 MITI 111 ill your you
rtit. In the of The stole of ihe hinds The !Heel toil stel) ,I"wo 'Lids(' .voott stun
County State of Niev be to) tim awl trees seemed a Ilan' null stand by it.
tee, in a the 1.01111 leoliolitions, viz: The to noun of yore, The boost for tile
the of moist pay the of the in' of is the
viz: tor his ontelt male, so) that my arm Tile Inn't elm befor the the sale vileSale No. All of See. MI, of the by him the
I still "in by theR. 36 E., 4110 neves. I'lle Int-- I I for the hind ; 4 per In stol-- null I"
om this hind of well, I yams) for the of nut' moll good and willit but thp of
anol the fees for purelmsel bring tile awl to tio,winter's of nuts 110
mid all costs to 111P. The 111111
Snle No. littll. SI:J See. Mt, T. :IN., thp 811111 and each and till nuts one like
R. 320 iterps. Thit ini- - snill be hi eash with own i
provements on this eonsist or eertilled tit the of
well, sale, and said amounts and all
valli, silo anti reliving, of tliPtti ON, 1411.111Pet
No. (107. NLI See. T. :IN., R. the New If the sumps
acres. There are lito does not exeeute a
improvenients on this land. days it has been
Sale No. ittis, Sts.. 30. T. 3N., to 111111 by the State Land Oillee,
R. BC., 1111) The 1111. said to for poi-
yprovements on this consist of time- - !limit of the of MP purchase
hog. prim. tot traet of land in thirty
Sale No. All tot See. 111, T. equal, payments, interest
R. 301.1., emitaining 010 mews. The Ion- - on all deferred tit the
mi this land etandst of well of four per cent per annum, in
anti tenting, vnlue payments interest due October'
Sale No. 070. All SPV. T. 5N., lst of eaeh year, null sin cond-
i'. 3:111., 040 The im- - obligations,
provenients (on this land consist of retie- - terms a may be by law.
big The of
Sale No. All tot Spe. T. 5N.. New Mexico. or his
R. containing 040 neres. art. such Nale the to releet
on improvements thin land. any and all bids offered at said Nato.
No Mils on the Owe trails Possession for
of land will be less than the will
per is the value' octoher 1. 1917.
In thereto Witnesm my hand anti ()Mein! seal
am.cessful bidder moist pay for int. the ',and ()Mee this 23rd tiny of
prevementoi exist on tilt. land Joinuary. A. 14. 1917.
Bale No.' 072. All of 1. 2. 4. Iti P.
IL M. 10 11, 12. Nlj, Nti,SEli, Vommisioner of
See. 1:E of Sees. 14. 15, Mexico.
11111111111111111111
1111EMENIIIIMICIMICOMMEMIlir
OUR GROWTH
WE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SATURDAY,
MARCH 25TH, OUR COMPARATIVE OF-
FICIAL STATEMENTS SHOW DEPOSITS:
I, 1916 ON.691..,(i
IMay
.N.42.99
12, 1916 92,05S.69
1916 121.061.08
27. 1916 19:1,37:1.1:1
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
INFANT-B- UT WATCH GROW
CATTLE LOANS SPECIALTY
Emommommun
FINED. FOR WEARING BEARDS SAN JON HAVE ELEVATOR. NOTICE OF CONTEST. who, April 4. 1911. made Ri-ese- stead Number 09497, Northeast 14
History Toils Judge's Lester Stone Amarillo, Texas, Department Inter United Section twenty-seve- of TownshipCompulsory here and located build- - Land Sumner, N. Range E, Meridian, hasBarristers in Court. bog Hite ou railroad January 5, 1917. tiled notice of intention makeproof, to establish toHarry Goodno addressNowhere prejudice yards for the ereetion above ribed,Amarillo, Texas, Contestee:beards then the 111118 COUrt elevator. The lease Curren, B. Commissioner, f-el:Must
of centuries binek books of ground having previously signed You hereby notified that Edwin at Clovis, N. M the 10th
Lincoln's Or sixteenth century railroad oilleinis. Stone Melton, Clovis, as February, 1917.
a 111 the gratin post-offic- e address, on witnesses:
"ryned double comens durrynge 111111 will tOOMIPIWP thin, in oðiee his duly combo- -
I 1,pyi Bradshaw, James Ledhes.
such Wile 11,4 nal elle' Ileve soon tot the weather will permit rated application contest anti setoure Pryor R. MeÐilliiPi and
berole." Thil4 proving II
conerele work, of material eancellatkm your homestead all Clovis,!web of bearded ill foundation he eon-
"Ionnysshooll
071141, made Evan
from and
structell. building above Pell. fIlr E 14. --1' ot Nov2S-Jan2- Register.shortly judge's order was ElðIge 83 11 P,
obtained compulsory lit. WOo111,11 Stilletille env- - --- --
some of members. The Inner iron. Mr. Slone Ml'111111111,n1"1 grounds coll-o(
Temple ',pitchers Het quite Snii test lie allege
vere, for 20 shillinge was onYs.Sail Sentinel. wholly abandoned land
penalty imposed 1:155 Stone is well hi Clovis, established resilience thereon;
wearying benroles of three having formerly owned thp Clovis absence said land is
growthe." against tojevlor 11,, a good not military serviee
bearded continued gram Viltillibit armyInns of Court seventeenth hi with operationsquisitioni to the business
century.
IOW Sall Jon. in connections with operations inafter this against leo along border thereof.
unshaved barrister further notifiedChancellor Bacon carried THOUGHTS FOR HOME. that the said allegations
refused to listen
bearded mustached counsel, OP confessed. and your tab'
tending that he could them. great American profanity will cancelled without furthee
Even although plenty use profane language right beard, either before this
bearded barristers K. C.in confined street loafer, thug oleo on appeal, you to
have attained sot; good this Mee within twenty days at-
brilliant exception Isoviety, bushiesm of standing FOURTH publication tills
late Philip Benjamin, "silver- - reputatiom, young and old notice, shown below, your anawer,
tongued Benbniiii," who, despite even boys of are under oath, specifically responding to
led American "goatee," ollooted inexeusable habit and these allegations contest, together
earned income $35,000 li nothing more disgust- - proof served a
on
hear a mutt punetuate eopy answer on
'merinos. with lurid oaths. testant either in person register
HAVE AFFECTION FOR TREES have home and
state hi your nnswer
name e post-ollic- e to '1
be too
A. J. Evans, Register.
Pale of publivalloon,
don't noel yourself
NEW Writer Tells How Wept pHs'
Bitte.r Tears When Ordered siiiie a moncY. InlvcsoTici: FOR SKI,. EttlEta, SVtiSEll Down one mid Is brief hest.IANI) SALE. little plimsoll. osonifort
l'1.1111V COUSIN 'V. 5N., nil That should affeetion ility,atiol tryla 33, mt. or grent tuna. minnv.la good
of Commissioner ",,,lAtillig is70;Lis for.st,, lumberillion gr.111)
Lands, Sunlit Mexieo, tilliprifielloonts coliskt oof wept liiitt.r 11.1(11. 111111114
illooses, slaloms, eorrak wens. wind orders down 111.111. IVeahli will kiti.it
hereby toren pursuant 'milk, tailks. tret,.,. 1,,,,n,hiv. Every stroke lox memory afto.r nolo
provkions or a 0,11g1INA !vullit. $7655 ti1 sturtly toctions
approved ittlik laws ilit, wrih,,,1 will neeeptett )loosto MAIN taking, WOWS Never Phitil,P r1'111111 SOU wouldJulius ChambersP11111114 Nitolcoo, 11111I the rules and ($5.00) Itrooklyn, stogie inreaðEngle.
regulations hood nlice, wide') value nail) Never chooseInure revisited "woods"'Comotoilssioner Piddle lamols will thereof. addition' thereto fwhich boy
Publie highest bid' e1"4111 PIS Imre fancied used climb' ono: single ;111as
o'elooek. no., proV41111.1114 hooked friendships
April Itor, town Clovis, above will They nged.
of Curry, New subject following terms hickory telle more'
house therein, successful bidder dangerous Mimi) and! soviets oppression
following described !noels 'and, Commissioner Piddle woolutots load gained noticenbly pernieloolN literature family.
2N..I agent holding girth, lelogiltionott !nail
legisbilloot that Punned
11t15. T. one-tent- price offered barely kept pace with expionoling of of
bark. eLtiloi encircle litvilltilre I"' passed fathertheir'containing (vitt interest
"lull"' "I" It'llvililig III"'trunks cunt(' have climbed them,proovements halftime such study usefill thingsnecessary, rewnrois a!twilit fencing, value advertising boys deteststore longer ate'$1175. pralsement peal to walnuts
111.14411, of do not taste those
:17)E., coninining ninounts must deposited gathered one's Minds.
time
letouse, harm sheds, vorrals, whet- which
If)
state Mexitso
emotaining bidder contrail
within after
mailed
containing eontraet provide
land loahmee
value $300.
MR annual with
payments riðe
prevements advents.,
$9110.
of other
eontaining lions, reservations and
requireil
and plowing. voilue P1700. etantnissioner Public Lands
agent holding
MK, There reserves right
deseribell under contracts
liccepted $10i above deserlissi tracts given
which apprnised before
athiltion
Slate
3, ERVIEN.
SW1i, Piddle Lands, Stale
111111ISE1,i New
1916.
:',0, 1916
1
English
shaving States
switeh at
reeord claim10010there land before
et IOIS110
been
gives
references offenders titan experhotom Deeenther Claimant
were business
ter,
ve,
whichbarristers Serial
ilowse," 191,
afterward
thinoll Tuw"IIIPshaving
INWIA return 011171111ln
"for known
barristera States
until interests connections
Meg-theLong
remained. therefore
tak-dislike
pre-
The
entr)
there
entinence.
perhaps
Judah
tender
mustache
princely There withChronicle.
LumbermanNIEN111)
Hemlock.PUMA('
toilers.
111111g.
111111
rharacter.
glithered
Tupsility, They
hildn't shoolibuck
front
!minis
prevention
winolmill, 'trios); toris
opposite.
hiekory
buys
exchange
$20:10.
thirty
14pes.
dump
United
morbid
Took It the Wrong Way.
A draper ls bemoaning the loss of a
customer at A lady was In the
shop on Saturday and bought some
goods.
"flow melt Is it?"
"One dollar."
"Dear me! cents is all I
have with me. Caunot you let rue have
it for
"Really, I could not," sail the drap-
er, "but you can pay the next time
you are lu."
"Oh, but aupposo I should Mei"
laughingly hmuired the lady.
"It would be a small loss," rejoined
the draper, but he maw from behind
the injured look the customer wore as
she crept out of the door that he had
made a mistake somewhere, though it
did not dawn upon him until too late. -
Exchange.
New Mirror Is Magnifier.
I A mirror whieh inagnIfies ut any M-
othered. tnnee without distorting the lines or
the focus of the object reflected boo
been perfected by an Erie (NJ tillintl
fucturer. The mirror is plirticularly
wielded to the needs of mechanics in
looking underneath or in back of ob-
l pets. but Is also a prnetleal household
--
-
'Miele. Aft it relleets a white light. it
is ssið to recommend itself porticulttr-
ly to the examinetion of internal or un-
derneath mechallictil parts which are
tifitvott to rtijost ililloo; toton to the
light for exit:Minolta'. Ilenee, it iffI nisi) clnimed to be invnlintide for ex-
ginining
eyes.
the thront, teeth, mouth or
17,
'WE ARE US
- MIR
Thursday Office,
Mollie
galvanized
pekes
prejudice
THE
!
1 apprnised
bliblet.
recognized
consist
Ninety-Av- e
that?"
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Greek Names.
The Greek termination in the six
mai sevenotyllable patronymics with
wine!' we 1)44.11 11111111. fabillitir by
the frequent changes in the cabinet,
1411111 to intilepte descent. Thus, M.
ettloyeroponins may OMB! 11111011g WM
illWeSturM n "euloyer," or tit least in a
rallutProl IMP. À "ealoyer" Itt stilt! to
be n monk of the order of St. Basil. tot
order that exacts four pyrite's or fast,
ing each year. the longest of tritich
seven uecks. The enitoyers have in
the tirient the sante reputation for
tiseetielstu 11P4 !Ili. 1;4,11fii ill illi
Ove
011 Does Not Dispel Fogs.
The statement has been wade that
the presence of oll too the men boa a
intirkel intlitunee hi the dissipation or
fog, but thi.re Is not the least toinela-
lion for this. am ham been Iteit'rtillitvil
by fotir reports from naval vessels
along the Maine and 3itiasarliumetta
rousts end on the lielaware river. Itir
Marcum Hook. Pc. where there are a
number of oil estubilahmenta, the U.
M. H. Melville on her trial tilp run Into
a dense fog. lior captain reported
that there was a thick Olin of oil 012
the water tor miles around. hut the
ship WWI loitiiittlirld 12 hours.
Yowl 11 people ent fresh ettliðles nt
Broelem. tt
2:3
::1
N.
Date of soomill pithilentiott, Jan. 1St.
1917.
Date of Third publication. Jan. 25.
1917.
Dato of fourth publication. Feb. 1.
1917.
NoncE FOB PUBLICATION.
ion Cool 04197
Department of tilP Interior, U. S.
dual (1111ve at Fort Stunner, N. 51
Dee. 241, 19M.
NDTICH IR hereby given that
(4,0E0 J. Jones, of Clovis, N. M., Route
C.)
c
F.
0
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0
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DR. J. R. HANEY
Pill SICI 01 AND SURGEON
011ice Opposite Postolflee
E. M.
DENTIST
Over First National Bask
nom 15
Clovis, N. 11.
DR. J. B.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Jackson Building. Opposite
Posto !Dice
Office Phone 231. Residence SOD
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATII
Treats ail diseases. !Rah acute and
ehronic. Special attention give dis-
eases or women. Pattents examined
Free. mice 10:Pit North Mein Street
oilice Phone :NI. Residence 390
Clovis, N. M.
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
oinvt Opp.mile Postiolnee
Plione
elovim, - : - N. NI.
D. D.
(of thp firm lot ProN ley & Swenr-
itigill of floswp111
Will bp In Chivis 15, 111 ullif 17 ot
frpatilig tlispiimPs of the
la:ye, Ear, Nlosp owl Throat find Fitliot
Giusse4.
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
Phone :HI
Clovis N
Successor to Dr. L. M. Digo
W. A.
LAWYER
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
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During the past few months we have brought in and placed
,ZO with the farmers and land owners of Curry and adjoining counties an
:1:11 en9rmous amount ol Eastern Money.
fag! it to be our duty as citizens and business men to con.
tribu'e to the extent of our ability to the progress ef Eastern New
Mexico and the welfare of her people. And we k of no better
way we csn aid than hy securing for the farmers cheaper money with
good rates and ter ns.--
;1:1
,;10 Those taking advantage of our loars are using the mlney to se-
10
cure additional land, improve their places and buy such stock as they
are abl,s to u9e to advantage. The terms we are offering, they feel.
justifies II em in doing this.
.-
The loans we are making are very attractive from seversi
standpoints. rhe interest iR much lower than the usual New Mexico
:1:11 rate. It is paid only unce each year. The loan can run as 1,mg as
":11 3 ( u like with the privilege of taking it up at almost any time. We
--itts do Ur own iiippecting and pay you cash the day the papers are signed
11:1 mid title shown clear. Dosit hsve to gait 30 or 60 days ht. your
:1211 papers to go back East for approval.
--AP
-
--
.141
We now have at hand another hundred thousand dollars to
plbee in this same territory during the next ninety days. If you ex3411
Peet ti) need a loan, let us see and talk with you. We can mike it to;'
5 our fitivant ige.
1;1
a'ta
Clovis, M.
CHAPMAN
WESTERFIELD
SWEARIINGIN
Gillenwater
MOOR
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL TAX PAYERS OF CURRY COUN-
TY, STATE OF NEW MEXICO, THAT THE ASSESSOR OR A DEPUTY
WILL BE IN THE RESPECTIVE PRECINCTS OF THE COUNTY AT
THE FOLLOWING NAMED PLACES AND DATES, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF ASSESSING THE TAXABLE PAOPERTY AS PROVIDED BY LAW
FOR THE YEAR 1917.
i'verinet No, iovis Court 11,,iNv, Pei) 1 to 28.
1)rvvilivt No. 2.--T- rxico, Trip kit Bros. pli11111111'y 2 to
l'ucrilwt 3. tho:Wiou's, philnlitry 8.
1)14,111(1 NI). Sparhs, .1;1111111.y 9,
pri,i)wt '1.;110.,4
.1witi:try
PretHwt No. 1. ,I;Lotliiry 12 atia 1:1
lyccillyt No. 1. Iluvollcr, ,1:titir,ti".,, 11.
Precinct N.), Alc;ro.y, 1:(;11 ,1:111. 15 to 21).
Procilivt No. G. I), :1:tplutry 22 :mil 2:1.
N, 7. (;!,,1. rchin0'S 7 1.) 10, IPA
():';"0, 29, M10111:1.
(11, i; ,Lci ()!Ii e.Fehrlmly 7 to 10
11). 'hohl. 1.',1)1.uory mill
N. FacH:try ;111(11:1,
l'n,ip,ct No. 12. A. r. 1: Pc!;i-iinr,- ',. 11.
1)14.'1)01 NI,. 1:1.- Z. l'clivtlary 1 itita V.
T,i payer.; (;1,1! lo.rchy lioliritql not lo rail on síti(1 days lo
loalo their propt.rty ,,r,141 111,. N(litylkt, pH.
:111.v itiloosoll hy LiNv thitt svvtint ilic cxeloption granted
lip ipp:pik tir
lIctSoltS allSollt front ilivit 1111I'llicts til that little itiT notified to Make
their 1111111IS assossor's orrice al the vourt hotisv in tin. city of Clovis,
said county and shin. on or heron. the first day of March
AMBROSE IVY,
CountyAssessor, Curry County, New Mexico
ipimM,rMll grur5peMEWO.E.
aumm,mmedinamoommaalMlb.01
(ARD OF THANlittt.
wiAt to thank the good peaple
t'levk far the Limitless sympathy
shown timing the illness of my lava-
hand whit oiled last week. May Iles'
bless elleh taw of yea, mai should grief
COMP to yea 10 me, may you
live hi ismitnually where geed friends
will assist nail eheer yea as they hove
me.
Mrs. Hobert J. Weatherly.
$100 Reward, $100
The rentlere ef thlm patter Win he
l'itennt91 to iearn that Ile re 19 tit least
on. tiremleol ilteek,e thnt setenee ha9
Mile to core In n11 119 Ittage. and
that in catarrh. Catnritt being gre9tIv
bv v094110,119
',gotten ronmittotional treatment Ila;19
Catarrh Molletno 1m taken tniortvillv mot
:tete (lati the (.11 th. Stir-
ett of the Hvelvni thereby tleOrnylw,
the footvlation or the iliPeatte, gh'ilitt the
tiottent streoktb hettding ttp
ttiqt1,111 !il. I -- .4;1,01,04 nal iito
wtok. 'rho toopviet ore tr,t.e pi, 111,1.11
tlith 111 the voratite towers a
criotroi :VbAlleine Ilvt1 thvv offer toe
Ilunðred lollop. tor any vatt. that it f obi
te ellre Send for 'IA h 9111nontals.
A thlre.. .7. '1 i N 1' & Tolet10.
Ohio. e-- .hy 911 Drogg,st. 7fie..
ness
27
JtN. 28.
Sunday school ill 10 it. ID. eX-
pert to have a record-breakin- attend-
mice. You will be glad you were then..
Preaching 11 a. tn. Subject : "Two
Masters." Special music by Madge Slap.
ard and Mary Lillian Reagan.
Junior Endeavor :1 p. tn.
Senior Endeavor 11:311 p. tn.
l'renehing 7:311. Subject "Some
'Filings Every Woman (night to Do."
SpPVIII1 111114' by the quartette.
Ye hope to make the night serviee
pmtt, Young women espeelally
Invited.
l', IV. Lambert. Niii listPr.
I treat ehrionte tikeosea of
Dr. It. it. taktin. :mitt
..
.
..
:
leplus 4t17
Clothes 4'11
WOO poke 114 OVIN
A. J. RODES
The Star Meat Market !,
C. F. TEMPLE, Proprietor.
Cleanliness as,well as good service is the motto
of our businets. We make a specialty of home
killed meats ard handle fresh vegetables and
fruits as well as meats. We solicit your busk
and will give you fair and square treatment
I
Phone
elmemonom
(111RisTIAN
Sty
205 West Garnd Ay.
Free Delivery
I
GOING SOME.
r:r
F:;7,;
"ri0
,r
11
few months ago doss of boys.
known the Live 'ires. was organiz-
ed the Christian elittrelt. There were
three present that first Sunday. Now
there nit enrollment of 24. List Sun-
day were present. This class hag
leo PVITY (lass In thib whim! for several
Sunilitys ittleilðnitet. volleetion.
Next Sultan,. we want to hare
least 24 present. If we have this num-
ber our timelier im going to take
lit automobiles tint to Mop. Chapel.
give hitt dialler at Stant. elOVIS
eating hewn. noel have piettire taken
of the plass. Ile will Imre ent timile
rritht this ithott witiot will ht. rim hi
smut. tti the Meal putters awl also in
stone of the national papers with
history of the class. Iloym, lerit he out
least 21 1,4rom.! next Suitility. 1'Ititt
stly
Reporivr.
PROGRESS CLEM
'rho Progre,s I'1111) met Ttles.lity tir-
tertesm with Mrs. r. AV. L111'1111,0.
Imitiv. the itrovrttit'.
It.111 imifititio.ols.
The Etittett toil a
mi,tt eumputi,.. 1111I,4 Mid prilia
ion Mrs. AVostwitril.
Current Events.
...ling a nip
with MIN. ki111. VI1111111EY
We are anxious to buy
horse hides as well as all
other hides, furs, eta., and
prefer them green or green
salted.-Th- e Hide House in
Clovis. tf.
';
rr
-
i.
A it
ns
Is
I
at
us
its n
at
Is
I
, 1.
I
idi ft, .11 1J4;.,1
Ilan. Lyman E. Shaw, (If this coun-
ty. has littrolltitvti it hill la the logisitt-
taro whivit. If intssol,will nalkt (ont-
ittilsory ott railway. tattling foal 111111111- -
fitettiring corditrationa to itutlittatitt a
pay Tho matt. of
!Texas lins such a law willoh was 'MK.
sett stvergt yearn ago. The full text
thohlillital Ntr. Shaw halt hitrotlit-
t-oll is am follows:
iIII. It ranotol Ity tho Imaislatttrt
ilw Shoo of Now Niolisi:
Soo that I. That all railway. mining
MO Mal 10110 ottor-
luting this state shall th,signuto rt.g-
ittar 11:1p; tamo than ktoo
MS .1:I:S fiC.1
:tll emir! t4 iltyrt,,)1
ill thi, skill., Phil hlit poo,t ititoill-
11:sito told itoiiitoot tylitqrit
plain to, 1!11 hv
11 11 II"' "H 11"'""' "II I"'
wog' toy 1;:e!,4, thvy go to
írl,1;1 111,ii 40ri., sollitiq forth 1,1
tiny, :1 rty vvvry
.,It 1,,:;1;,t; .11,1.i p tt .1, ,r
,,:.1 (1:, !!,wrot
,,,,,, t, ,,,
ii,,,, Irly;iii! 4111
,Itt., :7 :I!!
I.- - ILI. !.tiolt pay 1
pi h tu,c.
017.1
I.1 IIII.s'
,1,11
.111
t !i i,,,,,
11:01 I.. Hic:1
lot row
t,;H 1,y a
t 1;,, how.:
I! or 1,4r! a, !,
!,r,, I, III. 01.MEMPO
'
tIltowttacrovor Yolocowl'.4 Co nomad.
s'opp. pkippc: Ilic 1.1!1 ipporpplowed
Air. Hutov. .Viationionouto ,Ipmroliti
lippot-- o Noo. loy
Repro-wilt- :it lVio or Cowry comity.
is ono. that lop of interest on nu
wage earner; S'ow Meleo. who are
Inp!oyed loy railway or nailing powistroo
!loons, !privily Is 1,4 a bill too require rot.
11"llillolos too design:duo Innintain
regular pity flays for their employes
not more doom sixotototo flogs apart. tot
which thow an employe shall he paid
all Ilia! is due them except sloo41 loot
amount not ill PN,I4141 SIXIPP11 days
poly as loony he withheld under the
rules of ohe clomping.
ropier the present system of pilying
loges us employed toy oniony corpora-
tions in New MeNlooto, especially the
railroads. if a mail enters the employ
ment Illt osimpaily Ilw first of
the month ht. oirows no pay for forty.
fivto long anti weary days. Railroad
men strip a more or !toss peripattotic
plass, and when taw oof them taktos a
position hi to town where hP has never
lived before be is ttniess he has SOnitu
'thing laid by, decidedly up agahist
Am explaintbil by Nit... Shaw, ite is pre-
vented from buying his supplies and
doing his other trading to the best ad-
vantage to himself btwause he niiist
perforee go to the Wave where he eon
get (Tont anti itt ninny 1110111meg a
real hardship results,
'rite hill has been tip before other
legislottures in tko past Wit nothing
boos ever come of if. Mr. Shim olo-
odares flint No will prfross his measure
vigporously Oho. present legislature
810 HMI Ito IS 111101111 Or soolouriotot fav-
orable avoloolo on it,
lo sosonis. somehow tor another float
Curry enmity Ions something of to
weakness for sending' railroad moon to
oho. Warw. AV. AV. Nioquipts, formerly
represent's! ivto from ohm (soma y
IMP IIr iMM11 1011;111Pluirs
HIP Ft.
Olive Shaw, viol) now occupies the seal
froono tholl toloonity wits. until coortnin
unfurl notate posourretiono, fano it elonolow-
lor ooll some system.
Liost spring' Mr. Shaw. n tail. .plem
did stmovionen physicill manhood Ito
ilw perfect bloom oof hoonitio. started too
climb lip the littlto iron ladder oloo the
side of freight car doll ito the line of
a days work. Solonothing gave wO
and ht. fell loonier the intr. When he
canoe out of the hospital hto W1114 wear-
ing an art trivial leg mid Ids rallroonoling
digs were over.
Shaw hood !Honor Inkton Huy part ;it
poi it les exeept to vote the tyke!.
straight awl, regular. and to iwip any
or his friends who might he canoillintoos
for arks.. be was lying on II
hospital hell. reetivering tromi hitt injur-
ies nolo olemostorin le convention VOW Ittlfl.
- - -
OMMINEIMMEIMEI
"EVERYTHING IN. DRUGS"
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1SynshtBoorsaWindws
When up a house or any
miler kincl of stacture you want
material entire satis-
factioa. stoctz of millwork
whfch we sell is gulraa:-ecs- d give
the best of servicebecause it is- --
made right.
t1 V7, 3 771 , r trog
,
Irp,-- 1 , ,tr ,,,, ,
--you arc as,,,tri-cC- ! mr?!ity fft
prico. ..';:,..Y;',171.1.1-.)L!.C.4.',ing pions
wcli tc.-!!-. yz:-- 1 V7,C:
; :est for yc,f f:vc svast.
(h:: - '
.;
Sttur 1,1t1111)er Co.
)P
P
.a....11,At.NS101811100IMPOINI,
I r DENVER COLORADOSaila WESTERN STOCK SHOW
,a JANUARY 20 27, 1917.
ROUND $27.80. TICKETS ON
JANUARY 19, 20 21. FINAL LIM-
IT, JANUARY 31, 1917.
I
PHONE 156
I
L. R. CONARTY, Agent
The friends IIP had helped decided that
It wits a mighty good time to show their
apprevint Ion of him. They sent a emu-
Hilltop to tell him that they were going
to notninate him. Ile de-
viating that he hod had no
In polities anti that another should go
itt his stead. They told him that this
was Just the Wimp where he wits goitte
to get some experienee, and wm.t ahead
anti nominated him without asking him
any thing more shout it, In t'urry
comity all a 111.1.11M it4 tliP
dettmeralle so Mr. Shaw
now here us it representative from that
enmity. "They wished It me," 411,- -
081'1N MI'. S1111' ill of it, "Wit
illoW 11110 rill hell., I'm going tio do the
best that ean," And his best has pro.
vett to lie very good. for Ile is already
reeognizeti as one or the strong' mem-
hers on the minority silk, Ihe house..
otizstr,roov n unollilel le
neyptit zieInn
NOTICE COIt PUBLICATION.
Non (old 0334
by our
r,
Jan.
1917.
1V1i
Anal
Shall
Moss
Any
moo.
loop 111,11
I
of s.
et t give
1910. your
or write
tip reroronisi naives or
to
that It. Miller. of N. M.,
who on February made
No. 0:13s, S. F. seetion
31, Township 3 N Hamm 311
E. Meridian, hag
make Intention to make three
proof to to the
above before C. A.
Sehettrie 11, I'. 1, Commissioner. at Clo-
vis, N, on
11117.
Claimant names a witnesses:
leharol I'. Ilobood. F. Meier,
W. 11. Pignut. E. E. Tawnier, of
Clovis X NI
J. Evans
Job at News (Mee.
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED MONEY REFUNDED" ,
KODAKS, TALKNG MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUT GLASS, IVORY,
The Southwpstern Drug Company
The 204CCta Store Telephope 58.
W. H. DUCKWORTH. Owner.
We deliver Pareel Poet. anything ordered from us in and we pay the postage.
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TRIP FARE
SALE AND
demurred,
experienee
nomination,
paelinoðen
Februtiry,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Non Coal 010978
Department of Interior, S. Land
01 liee at Fort Sumner, M., 11,
NOTICE Is hereby given that Edwin
L. Kyle, 'rodeo, M., Matta 3, Iloi
51, who on September made
homestead No. 0101170 for S. IV. 16,
S. E. Nee. 31, W. 1,i N. E. 14,
Section 2S, Township 1 S, 37 E,
N M. 11. Meridian. 11 tell notice
intention to make year
to establish violin to the hind above
ileseribeil. before W. J. Carrell, r. S.
Commissioner, at othee a( Clovis,
N. NI.. on lite 7111 of April. 1917.
Claimant mimes as witnesses..
William J. l'itillins. Smart,
James A. and It Chap-
man. nil of Texieo, N. NI.
A. J. EVANS,
IS Register
one oev4 ati uuotioneor,
will he glad to eoto4itter your
am a furiner not! here 8
114111VA, killoW IIIP Of
Dvivirti nen( Ow 'Mellor.
mull Fort. N Nt farm sales Joel ill do my hest to
DPC. 2S. NItTitT Is hereby given results mill will oppreelate
See tue anytime. As
ask oily county
'business man tu Clovis.
Bost, wishes mt.
V. TATE, Clovis, N. 11,
Hobert Clovis,
17, home-
stead
V. M. R. trod
of final
year establish violin
land oleseribed
NI. the 10th day tot
C.
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1)t.(02S degimter
printing thi
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ir !wt. vlsiturs and ate not
ashamed of them, phone 117that's the
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- A Quality Picture Each Evening fo--r Your Entertainment ,, Now appearsPallaaexclusively Pictures
in pbotoplays pmduced by
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"The Ragamuffin"
Replete with dramatic action, tense situations and ex-
citing episodes. "THE RAGMUFFIN". contains tin ear-
liest plea for universal life opportunity.
Blanche Sweet, the popular artist of beauty and talent,
will be seen in a part in this firoduction as a waif of the
st reets.
( "Wid," the most reliable of all film erities says: "BlancheSweet's delightful personality and the little human.,
o touches, make this a most enjoyable offering.
PRESENTED AT THE
LYCEUM THEATRE
Friday, January 26th
ADDED ATTRACTION
Paramount Burton Holmes Travelog.
ADMISSION 10c and 15c
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS COMMENCING 7:20 & 9.
ADMISSION 10e and 15e.
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.ixth Chapter of
Pathe's Thrilling Chapter Play
"ME SH" "
SHA. OW"
For your Saturday amusement you are offered a
varied program of six cr seven reels. Theie will
be something that exactly suits your amusement
sweet toothYou get "thought laughs"and "thrills"
MATINEE at 3 p. m.
We take care of the children for two hours.
It costs a nickel. Is it not worth it?
THE OFFERINGS AT THE INCEUM
ITHEATRE AS SEEN RY THE VA.
RIM'S CRITICS OF THE TRADE
JOURNALS AND "WIDS."
The work of Charles Neville Buck
titssis intrialtietion. "The Call tit the
Cumheriantis" is the second of his bottks
to ht suecessfully pleturized. Although
this is the best work that Distill Far-
nunt has yet done for the omen',
of the types are not virile, but well eon-
trusted, present a eltaraeterization of
strength. 1011 can't fail to is. pleased
with the Sampson Smith of Dustin Far-
num. or the Spiver South of lieritert
Shuttling. while the Tamarack Spitler
or Dick Le Strange k its ile.pleahle
elittrarter us yolo would wish to see.
lit spite or the NO the kinship,.
thin k telt it perfeet one. there tire
seette4 hi it thitt warmly he ex-
Jectivil of their kiwi For itklittiee, the
Hight when with broiling Mood the
11101m:tits trail the slayer of their MIN-
titsil hit blond )1 111
the Ct.ilillry twat. New York
et:1111.40n Sooth ps,s1N blow I'M' till'
111A Om anti with blood streaming
from a plok n gun on ow
liwil 11b4 ki.1.11 W11410011 Siligl
Mit 114 tht chief movers in a plot to
bring about the mutter of a political
adversary sift hint as the murderer
The prothietion Is one that will be
thoninglitS Plijilyell US it trtillIftll por-
trayal of it family Ned in the Ken-
lucky mountains. It will he premmted
at the 1.yeetint Theatre, Monday, jam
wiry 29tit.
"Ills Picture in the Papers" Is a
delightful comedy. itieely balanced, and
it.woulti be hard to Mei an netor who
suceessfully earry the leading role
am deem Douglas Fairbanks. Ills per-
sonality its so all prevailing that lie is
like the tont WItPli It rigeS in the sky
of morning stars, the light by which
NOMO of them glow, the light whieh
pauses all of them to fat.tie. lie is ap-
parently in a class by himself, at nee
an athlete of resource anti daring, anti
a subtle interpreter of the sunny and
amusing Ride of human nature ea re-
vealed in everyday experieneo by
pito, ordinary man attempting to be
a God.
The play not only affords him just
the sort of opportunity that Nulls his
qualification, but it is highly ingenious.
cleverly constructol and work Of
In Itself. It ham of merit,
especially lit eharacterization, outside
the variety of chatiees it throwtoin thp
way of Fairbanks.. The story im a cork-
ing good 011tt, the mulitilles are bright,
well handled and finely interpreted.
li'hat more Mtn 011t ask for?
Our personal opinion is: "lormn re-
ports of all Mit (Titles anti the
various people who have seen the work
of Fairbanks, you will be highly pleas-
ed with this or ttny of his primittetions
it you are fond of good, clean fast COM-
Ptly." limpidly the Kansas City Star
said that Fairininks had been offer-
ed ST:10,N for a year'm eontract. Where
there is as Inueli Nutlike, there is hound
to be mime fire. We urge that you
come anti see "Ills Pleture In the Pa-
pent" Which Will bo shoWil TOPsiloy,
January :30th.
"Playing With Fire" is the title of
a rather frank, though unobjectionable
society problem atarring Madame Ol-
ga Petrova, Although there is nothing
particular edifying aissit this drama,
the backgrounds for the mantles, tie-
isigned to harnionime with the metion
being portrayed. odd lighting effeets,
the use of double exposure anti artistic
workmanship is certain to make this a
well toted pnaluetion.
Always distinguished lit appearanee
and wearing many stylish gowns.'
Madame Petrova IN an impressive. and
to certain extent, synipathetie figure
In the role of a WolOOO Who marriem atn
elderly gentleman out .of gratitude, to
be later carried away by the Viipetuous
wooing of an unprhielpled yoang artist.
When it cornea to protecting ber atep-
daughter from the man who wronged
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Prom populr novel Charles Neville
Buck.
gripping story of a Kentucky Ned
with a noted screen in a of cow-
mandering prominenee.
Farinun from
part in "The Gentleman from Indiana."
story equally well.
ATTRACTION
Presented at
,
Lyceum Theatre
Monday
January 29th
ADMISSION
Added AttractionParamount Cartoon.
11Tale) E
Itrt
t
MARK It
13yrr
'Wk.,
her, she has no difficulty hi making
you she is in her
purpose. The of the story is
cleverly up. the plot
is from first to last, and is
free from illogical turns. As a
it is a good and is sure to
that is fond of
or of the society problem
It will be at the Lyceum
February 1st.
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FOR TRADE-- 40 acres of f se Iasi
near Caruthersrille, Ito., to trade for
eity property In Clovis. This lend is
is one of the heat 'tendon's in Missouri
but the owner has no intereste there
and wants to trade it for eoniethhig
nearer home. Address E. M., care tato
els News.
I
1 Mr. and Urn. Milton Marnegay, of
.
Dr1Ohon, Motormen county, visited here '
Wednroday.
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